
 
 

THE DORKINIAN  
R 

 Editorial 
THE second post-war " Dorkinian " is at last published, after a regrettable 
delay due to the Fuel Crisis and the adverse weather conditions which the 

whole country has lately suffered. 

These unforeseen circumstances also led to great curtailments in the outdoor 

activities of the School. The winter Sports Programme was greatly reduced, 

but nevertheless the high sporting standard of the School has been maintained 

and a full Summer Programme arranged. 

The School feels duly proud of the achievement of the Senior Athletic Team in 

obtaining third place in the Surrey Secondary Schools Athletic Championships. 



This standard must be maintained, especially as the numbers of the School have 

considerably increased. 

In a School of this type, importance is attached not only to school-work but 

also to the activities which are carried on by the voluntary efforts and 

combined work of Staff and pupils. This year the first full-scale production of 

the Dramatic Society and the performances of " The Messiah " have been 

particularly noteworthy. 

On the whole, with due consideration of our handicaps, the year has been a 

profitable one. In the body of the magazine will be found detailed, reports of 

the activities of the School, and a representative selection of the 

contributions of all Forms. The paper situation again restricts the size of the 

magazine, but nevertheless we hope that this second post-war " Dorkinian " 

will meet with the approval of our readers, 

   School Notes 
THERE are 492 girls and boys in the School this term. Girls number 
265 and boys 227. Next September we shall have about 540 girls 
and boys. 

We welcome the following masters who joined us at the beginning 

of the School year : Mr. A. S. Rowlatt, M.A. (Cantab), B.Sc. 

(London) ; Mr. A. B. Titmarsh, B.Sc. (London) ; Mr. W. G. Davies, 

B.A. (Wales) ; Mr. A. W. Howard, B.Sc. (London) ; Mr. G. E. 

Grimsey, B.A. (Cantab) ; and Mr. P. L. Helm, M.A. (Cantab). 

   Next September Mr. Ashby will join us as a full-time teacher of 

Woodwork, which will be taken by all Forms except the Upper Fifths. 

We intend to start a School Certificate course in this subject and Mr. 

Ashby will also revive the Hobbies Club which he ran successfully 

before the war. 

   We shall also have an additional teacher in the French 

Department in Miss Y. 0. Moore, B.A. (London). This is an 

interesting appointment, as Miss Moore will be the first former 

pupil of the present School to be appointed to a permanent post. 

Prefects for this year have been :— 

GIRLS: • Hazel Townend (Head Girl), Valerie Pratt (Deputy Head 

Girl), Hebe Blake, Elizabeth Banbury, Pauline Bray, Ann Kingston, 
Eileen Ewing, Ann Chandler, Christine Johnson, Valerie Johnson. 

SUB-PREFECTS : Muriel Booty, Joy Proctor. 

BOYS : A. Randall (Head Boy), G. R. Fisher (Deputy Head Boy), 
K. S. Pankhurst, L. Barsey, A. de Courcy, G. L. Quantrell, P. 

Barnsby. 

SUB-PREFECTS : A. Malein, P. Nevard, G. P. T. Peters, A. J. Saines, 

D. H. Burt, J. E. Redwood, P. P. Smith. 

   Twenty-four candidates sat for the Higher School Certificate, and 

70 for the School and Supplementary Certificate Examinations. 

This is the highest number in the history of the School. 

   We are sorry to lose Miss Ross, who is leaving us to take up an 

important appointment as Assistant Organiser for School Meals to 



the Nottingham Education Committee. We are grateful to Miss Ross 

for her work here, and we wish her every happiness and success. 

   Miss Ross will be succeeded by Miss K. M. Forbes, who will join 

us at the beginning of next term. Miss Forbes was educated at the 

Glasgow College of Domestic Science, where she obtained her 

Diploma, and served as an Officer in the W.R.N.S. during the war. 

The kitchen staff have cooked—and we have eaten—during the year 
73,856 School dinners. 

   We have been pleased to have with us this year as Assistante, Mlle. 

Maurel, who will shortly be leaving. It was unfortunate that Mile. 

Maurel's health was not good during her stay and we hope she will 

soon be quite well again. 

  Our Assistante for next year is to be Mlle. Janine Mathieu, who comes 
from Clermont-Ferrand. 

.  The School Photograph was taken this year for the first time 

since 1938. 

   The Surrey County Council's Mass X-Ray Unit visited Dorking 
during July, and 250 pupils attended for examination. 
   The President of the Dorking Rotary Club has acknowledged with 
thanks our first contribution of £50 towards the cost of repairing the 
Swimming Baths at Dorking. 
   We have welcomed this year visitors from many parts of the world, 
including New Zealand, Australia, Hongkong, Africa, Egypt, West 
Indies, Holland and Denmark. 
 
   School Speech Day next term will be held at the Dorking Halls on 

Wednesday, December 3rd, at 2.30 p.m. This will enable us to avoid the 
irksome restrictions of previous years and to invite all parents. At the same 

time, the event will lose some of its character through being held away from 
the School. 

   The School's Athletics Team did well to gain third place in the Surrey 

Secondary Schools' Sports at Imber Court, where the standard is high and 

competition very keen. At present we hold three records, the 440 yards 

(Open), which we share with Woking County Grammar School, the 

hurdles (Open) and the 440 yards (Junior). 

   The " Bonner " Fielding Cup has been awarded this year to A. B. G. 

Randall. 

   The Scout Troop contributed a great deal to the success of the Surrey 

Rally at Whitsun, when 3,000 Surrey Scouts spent the week-end at 

Ranmore. The Troop will spend the first half of August in camp in the New 

Forest. 

   Surrey Intermediate Art awards have been gained by the following 

girls : Hebe Blake, Margaret Kerr, and Judy Pennell, and a Junior Art 

award by T. G. Frazer. 

   For the first time this year a full Staff side has played the First Eleven at 

Cricket. 

   Five boys of the School, members of various Scout Troops in the district, 

have been chosen to represent their troops at the Scout Jamboree to be held 

during August in Paris. 

   We wish all girls and boys leaving this term every success, whether they 

are going to the University, to the Services, or into business. We hope they 

will retain their connexion with the School through the Old Dorkinian 



Association. 

   We were pleased to see the name of an Old Dorkinian, Acting Air Marshal 

Sir Cyril Cooke, in the King's Birthday Honours List. Sir Cyril was made a 
K.C.B. 

    Speech Day 
ISS F. M. DOUGLAS (Chairman of the Governors) presided over a 

packed gathering in the School Hall when General Sir Robert Haining, 

K.C.B., D.S.O., presented the prizes at the annual Speech Day, held on 

Wednesday, December 3rd. Among those on the platform were the Rt. Hon. J. 

Chuter Ede, P.C., M.P. (Home Secretary), and Mr. A. K. Kirk (Chairman of 

Dorking Urban District Council). 

   General Haining, in his interesting speech, commended the qualities of 

loyalty, courage, discipline and endurance to the boys and girls of the School. 

He spoke of the opportunities presented during school life to amass 

knowledge, to which life added experience; the two combined to make 

wisdom. General Haining urged the importance of seeing both sides of any 

matter, and the value of using common-sense. 

   He stressed the importance of craftsmanship, and a pride in one's work. 

He urged wide reading, and an interest in the government of the land, even 

though specialisation is inevitable in the modern world. 

   The Headmaster, in his report, referred to the unpopularity of the 

examination system, and the evil of the indiscriminate demand for 

matriculation. He spoke of the difficulties of preparing a five-year 

curriculum leading to School Certificate, and said he would like to see it 

purely as a subject examination, with no compulsory subjects. But it would 

be wrong to make things too easy, and a test of some kind was essential. 

   Apart from class work and games, a revival of other School activities was 

reported in connexion with which much valuable voluntary work was done. 

The School provided 490 dinners daily, with equipment which had hardly 

changed since 1931, and the work of providing meals had been borne with 

cheerfulness. Dinners were served to 91.5 per cent. of the schoolchildren, 

but the authorities were still not satisfied. The Ministry's directive did not 

bear any relation to the School's ability to cope with it. 

 

   Mr. Jones paid tribute to his staff—their work, co-operation and loyalty. 

He thanked Miss Rigby, the Deputy Headmistress, and Mr. Goffin, the 
Second Master, who was the custodian of the School's tradition—his had 

been a life of unselfish devotion to the School. The School was barely 15 

years of age, and they were in the building-up days of tradition—what kind of 
tradition would depend on their putting more in than they took out of the 

School. 

   The Parents' Association had done good work, said Mr. Jones, and he 

thanked Mr. J. E. Pratt, the retiring Chairman, and Mr. L. Whiting, his 

successor, for their work. The Association was 500 strong, and still growing. 

Education would advance only if parents shared with teachers the 

responsibilities. 

   Mr. W. J. Bonner, Mr. R. J. Taylor and the Committee of the Old 

Dorkinian Association were reviving the Association after the war. Thanks 

M 



were expressed to the Governors, in particular to Miss Douglas and Mr. N. 

G. Wilkinson, and a welcome was extended to Mr. H. S. Woodward, who 

succeeded Dr. Shergold as a Governor. 

   With a School of 500, said Mr. Jones, they had reached the limit of 

their capacity. It was good to see the increase and the tendency of children 

to stay an extra two years after taking School Certificate. The future of the 

School was uncertain, but he hoped a pattern would be forthcoming soon. 

Total education was coming, but he trusted it would not be totalitarian—it 

should not be the same for everyone. Society changed and they must 

change to meet the new demand to provide different education to suit 

different purposes ; to be able to send children out on the special journeys for 

which they had been endowed by God. 

   Mr. Chuter Ede reminded the Headmaster that the School was nearer 60 

years old. He attended it in Dene Street in 1895. He spoke of his work in 

effecting the marriage between the Boys' and Girls' Schools, and 

deprecated the talk of "divorce." He hoped there would be two Schools, but 

both mixed Schools. If it was that there should be single sex Schools there 

would be solely single sex families. 

   A bouquet was presented to Lady Raining by Hazel Townend. The 

School Choir and Madrigal Society sang several songs. The Conductor was 

Dr. D. M. Morgan (Director of School Music). Votes of thanks were proposed 

to Sir Robert Raining and Miss Douglas, and visitors were afterwards invited 

to an Art Exhibition in the School. 

   School successes during the year were as follows :- 

 

SURREY COUNTY MAJOR SCHOLARSHIPS. 
PROVISIONAL AWARDS. 

Elizabeth Banbury, K. S. Pankhurst, A. Posner, G. 

L. Quantrell, Hazel Townend. 
 

 

SURREY INTERMEDIATE ART AWARDS .  

P. A. Mills (Kingston School of Art), Audrey Moller 
(Epsom School of Art), H. F. Seward 

(Kingston School of Art), Julia Weightman (Epsom 

School of Art). 
 

 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON EXAMINATIONS . 
HIGHER SCHOOL CERTIFICATE. 

Elizabeth Banbury (A), Ann Chandler, Pamela Hogg 
(C), P. K. Newman (B), K. S. Pankhurst (B), 

G. L. Quantrell, A. J. Saines, Hazel Townend (A). 
(A, Exemption from Intermediate Arts ; B, Exemption from Intermediate Science 

; C, Exemption from First M B.) 
 
   

  
GENERAL SCHOOL CERTIFICATE    . 

B. S. Andrews, !A. C. Bell, !L. R. Bell, !Pamela Best, *A. L. 
Boxall, *Pauline Bray, !D. H. Burt, 

Patricia Carder, !Mary Chapman, !P. B. Chapman, !Mollie 
Clifton, Margaret Cohen, !Barbara Crawley, 

Daphne Dennis, Anne Duffy, J. E. Durbin, !I. K. Ferguson, 
!Pamela Glazier, !K. M. Goodwav, !B. L. 

Green, !R. J. Hale, !N. A. Hempstead, !Marianne Hornstein, 
A. D. Lambert, !B Lawrence, J. Martin, 



*P. A. Mills, Audrey Moller, !Joyce Norcutt, Audrey 
Norman, R. G. Pearce, !B. W. Pengilly, June 

Pidgeon, Mary Purdon, J. E. Redwood, !Vilma Sheppard, 
Kathleen Sherress, !Maureen Sizer, !P. P. 

Smith, !Sheila Spratley, Enid Taylor, D. A. Tunstill, !W. J . 
N. Turner, !Joan Twinn, !F. Tyler, 

Josephine Venton, !P. B. Wolley, !C. Wright     . 
!- Denotes exemption from London Matriculation at this 

examination ; * Christmas, 1945.) 

 

 

SUPPLEMENTARY….CERTIFICATE  
Muriel Blackmore (Latin), Christine Johnson (Physics), 

Valerie Johnson (Physics), A. Posner (Latin). 
 

 

PRIZE WINNERS. 

SUBJECT PRIZES . 

UPPER SCHOOL 
. 

Religious Knowledge, Pamela Hogg (U VI) ; 
English, Hazel Townend (U VI) ; History, Doreen 

Winder (U Va) ; Geography, I. K. Ferguson (U Va) ; 
Latin, Muriel Blackmore (L VI) ; French, Elizabeth 

Banbury (U VI) ; Mathematics, G. L. Quantrell (U VI) ; 
Physics, N. W. J. Turner (U Va ) ; Chemistry, K. S. 

Pankhurst (U VI) ; Biology, P. B. Chapman (U Va) ; 
Art, H. F. Seward (L VI) ; Music, Hebe Blake (L VI) ; 
Domestic Subjects, Barbara Osborne (U Vb) ; Physical 
Training, ValeriePratt (L VI) ; A. Randall (L VI) ; G. 

R. Fisher (L VI) 
. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL. 
Religious Knowledge, Pauline Owen (IVa) ; English, -
Margaret Charters (IVa) ; History, A. Sherwood (L Va) 

; Geography, Valerie Sheppard (IVa) ; Latin, A. C. 
Barnes (L Va) ; French, Elizabeth Carpenter (L Va) ; 
Mathematics, D. H. Mountain (IVa) ; Physics, J. P. 
M. Frost (L Va) ; Chemistry, C. E. Templar (L Va) ; 
Biology, J. M. Graham-Evans (L Va) ; Art, Margaret 
Kerr (L Va) ; Music, Sheila Bowers (IVa) ; Domestic 
Subjects, Jennifer Philpott (IVb) ; Manual Instruction, 
B. W. Pengilly (L Vc) ;Physical Training, Glenda Sizer 

(IVb) ; C. G. Donnelly (L Va). 
 

LOWER SCHOOL. 

Religious Knowledge, E. S. Wright (IIa) ; English, 
Hazel Matthews (IIIa) ; History, Phyllis Holland 

(IIa) ; Geography, Hazel Matthews (IIIa) ; Latin, 
Freda Coles (IIIa) ; French, D. A. Saunders (IIIa) ; 

Mathematics, P. A. Rogers (IIIa) ; General Science, 

Joan Nevard (IIIc) ; Art, D. H. Knott (IIIb) ; 
Music, T. 0. Walker IIIa) ; Domestic Subjects, 

Betty Arthur (IIIa) ; Manual Instruction, G. M. 
Welch (IIIa) ; Physical Training, Barbara Haiselden 

(IIIa), J. E. Carpenter IIIb). 

 
 

FORM PRIZES. 

IIa, E. S. Wright ; IIb, D. N. Jones ; IIc, E. Allsopp ; IIIa, 
Hazel -Matthews ; IIIb, Sheila Bromley ; 

IlIc, Joan Nevard ; IVa, Rosemary Blake ; IVb, 



Charmian Craven ; IVc, K. S. Baldwin ; L Va, 
J. M. Graham-Evans ; L Vb, D. Lipscomb ; L Vc, Ann 

Burl ; U Va, F. Tyler ; U Vb, D. H. Burt ;  
L VIa, Valerie Pratt ; L VI Sc., P. Nevard ; U VIa, Hazel 

Townend ; U VI Sc, P. K. Newman. 

PREFECTS' PRIZES. 

HEAD GIRL, Elizabeth Banbury ; HEAD BOY, A. Posner ; 
L. Barsey, Hebe Blake, Ann Chandler, 

Pamela Hogg, P. K. Newman, K. S. Pankhurst, Valerie 
Pratt, A. Randall, K. Roberts, Hazel Townend. 

GOVERNORS' PRIZE. 
K. Goodway, U Va. 

HEADMASTER'S PRIZE . 
P. A. Mills, L VI. 

SENIOR MISTRESS'S PRIZE . 
Rita West, U Vb. 

PARENTS' ASSOCIATION PRIZE . 
Audry Norman, U Va ; A. Posner, U VI. 
" ROBERTS MEMORIAL " PRIZE. 

P. K. Newman, U VI ; A. Posner, U VI. 
" BONNER " FIELDING CUP . 

A. Posner, U VI. 
" CORNISH " CUP (for Sportsmanship). 

A. Randall. 
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    CRICKET, 1946. 

Ist. XI. 
Captain : A. 

Randall. 
Vice-Captain : 
G. R. Fisher. 
Committee : 

Mr. Goffin, A. 
Posner, L. 

Barsey and D. 
Ede. 

 

The season, if not entirely successful, proved most enjoyable. 
Only two matches were cancelled owing to the weather and 
in each of the remaining ten a decision was reached. Four of 
last year's 1st XI and three of last year's 2nd XI were 
available for this season's team, the remaining vacancies being 
filled with players of no previous match practice. This was 
reflected very largely in the batting performances and at times 



in the fielding and bowling strength also. We were unlucky to 
lose Posner, who was called up. midway through the season. 
He left us at a time when his batting and fielding capabilities 
were most needed. 
 
Out of the ten games played, four were won and six lost. One 

new fixture was introduced this season—Guildford 
Technical College, and the traditional matches against the 

Old Boys were revived. 
    2ND XI. 
This season's 2nd XI were unlucky in not having any of last 
season's players available. This was largely reflected in the 

standard of play at the beginning of the season. It has, 
however, been very good practice for the team and we feel 

confident that better results will be forthcoming next season. 

RESULTS OF MATCHES. 

 

1St XI v. Brockharn 2nd XI. Away Lost  25 62 

Wimbledon Tech. ...     Away Won 92 57 
Guildford Tech. .... . .  Home Won 102-6 58-8   dec. 
Brockham 2nd XI...    Home Lost  53 62 

Old Boys XI Home Lost  33 51 
Old Boys XI             .  Home Won 156 115 

Sutton County School  Away Lost  38 70 

P a r e n t s  X I  . . .   Home Won 103 53 

Mitcham County School  Home Lost  33 102-2 
Godalming County School t Away Lost 66 98 

Matches cancelled v. Epsom and Purley County Schools 

 

   _______  1ST X     AVERAGES 
BATTING 

Innings 
Times 
Not Out 

Highest 
Score 

Runs 
Scored 

Average 

Randall 10 1 68* 117 19.67 

Fisher 9 1 28* 90 11.25 

Posner 6 1 23 52 10.4 

Burbidge 
10 0 50 89 8.9 

Lambert 10 1 36 66 7.33 

Barley 
10 1 19* 64 7.11 

    * Denotes not out. 

 

 
BOWLING  Overs. Maidens Runs. Wickets. 

 
Average. 

Barley ... 90½ 21 240. 37 . 6.54 

Randall  110 33 273. 15 6'83 

Owens  42 5 106. 15 7.06 

Pearce • • 15 0 57. 2 28,5 

 

  CATCHES. Posner 7. Barley, Ede and Randall 5 each. Pearce 4. Lambert and 

   Fisher (wicket-keeper) 3 each. 
 

    RESULTS OF MATCHES. • 
 

2nd XI v Sutton County School  Home Lost 

2nd XI v Epsom County School 2nd XI .  Away Lost 

2nd XI v Purley County School 2nd XI Home Lost 
 2nd XI v Mitcham County School 2nd XI  Away Lost 

2nd XI v Godalming County School 2nd XI  Home Won 

 

The Committee wish to thank Mr. Goffin again this year for the vast amount he has 
done in managing the teams and providing a full fixture list. They also wish to thank 

Mr. Hayter for his coaching and other members of the Staff for umpiring on several 

occasions. Thanks are also due to Miss Ross and the girls who have provided teas, and 

the various boys who have marked out pitches and looked after the gear. 
The School is very grateful to Mr. Bonner for presenting a "Fielding" Cup. Mr. 

Bonner played for the School 1st XI in 1925 and is himself a very keen cricketer. We 



congratulate A. Posner on being the first pupil to win this trophy 

. 

Randall. A good captain both on and off the field. Batting sound, very sure on the leg 

side. His success as a bowler is due mainly to good length and direction (youngsters, please 

note) and a simple off-break. 
Fisher. Our only left-hander. A steady opening bat and a good wicket-keeper. 

Anyone who keeps wicket on the School pitch must be brave or mad. 
Posner. A sound batsman. Uses his feet well and gets right over the ball. Very fond 

of deflection shots on both sides of the wicket. Excellent in the field. 
Barsey. The source of most of the " devil " in the attack. Length rather uncertain but 

speed and swerve from so great a height make the good ones dangerous in one way and the 
bad ones in another. A painstaking bat. 

Ede. A batsman with some good off-side, strokes. He started to think seriously of 
cricket too late in his school life, so that, in spite of having a good eye, he is too prone to have 
a go at the wrong one. 

Lambert. A forcing batsman with some nice strokes, but liable to disclose a hole in the 
middle of the bat when apparently well set. Rather slow in the field. 

Burbidge. An all-rounder of the future, we hope. Half-way through the season he 
decided to walk out to the bowling, to the great discomfort of the Parents. Defence at 
present lacks method. He should persevere with this and with his slow bowling. 

Owens. The usual first change bowler. Bowls fastish plain stuff. Must begin to think 
of bowling to a plan and cultivate those slight changes of pace which would be his most 
effective form of attack., 

Pearce, Lawrence. A pair of all-rounders with promise. Unfortunately, neither will be 
with us next season. I hope they can keep up their cricket. 

Seward, Saines. Fairly regular members of the team. Without gaining distinction, they 

played for the School. 

SENIOR HOUSE CRICKET MATCHES, 1946. 

 
1 Rivett v. Craven ... Craven 40. Rivett 94. 
2 Ashcombe v. Roberts Ashcombe 76. Roberts 40. 
3 Rober ts  v.  Rive tt  Roberts 83. Rivett 15. 
4 Craven v. Ashcombe Ashcombe 39. Craven 99. 

5 Ashcombe v. Rivett Rivett 51. Ashcombe 91. 
6 Craven v. Roberts  Craven 51. Roberts 81. 

7 Ashcombe v. Roberts Ashcombe 64. Roberts 47 
          (No. 7—the house championship deciding match. 

 
JUNIOR HOUSE CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES, 1946. 

Craven 37 v. Ashcombe 23 

Craven 96 v. Roberts 15 

Craven 69 v. Rivett 49 

Ashcombe 31 v. Rivett 16 

Ashcombe 80 v. Roberts 19 

Rivett 71 v. Roberts 7 

   Craven won the Championship.     
    Ashcombe : Runners-up. 

 
   TENNIS. 

  1st VI—FIXTURES. 

  

Date School Teams Result. 

May 18th Godalming (Away) Lost 40-41 Games.  

June 3rd 1st Round of the Aberdare Cup  Lost 4-6          “ 

June 22nd Rosebery County (Away)  Won 49-32  “  

July 20th Sutton High (Away) Lost 

 

 
1st Couple—Ann Kingston (Captain) and Pauline Bray. 

    Ann and Pauline were a very forceful 1st couple. Ann is a stylish player, and 

Pauline a very promising one. She must make use of her height, especially when she 
is serving. 

2nd Couple—Barbara Osborne (Vice-Captain) and Valerie Pratt. 

    Barbara and Valerie were a very steady 2nd couple. If Barbara used her body 
weight to follow through her shots, they would be more powerful. Valerie played an 

attacking game, but she must concentrate on improving her style. 



3rd Couple—Eileen Ewing and Muriel Booty. 
    Eileen and Muriel played well together.- Eileen has a good service. Muriel, like 

Barbara, needs to follow through her drives. 

School Tennis. Unfortunately there was no school tennis this season, because of 

lack of courts. The 1st VI had to go to the public courts at Pippbrook in the evenings to 
practise. We are hoping to have enough courts next Summer Term to enable all 

the girls to play. 

 

     ROUNDERS. 
        FIXTURES. 

Date. School Teams.  Result. 

May 18th Junior IX—Godalming (Away) Won 7½--3   Rounders 

June 28th 1st IX— Nonsuch County 
(Home) 

Won 5-1             “ 

  “       28th 2nd IX—Nonsuch County 
(Home) 

Won 2-02            “ 

July  llth 1st IX—Horsham High (Home Won 20½---2       “ 

„ -      llth 2nd IX—Horsham High 
(Home 

Drew 3-3          “ 

„ -     l3th 1st IX—Reigate County 
(Home) 

Lost 4-6             “ 

„ -     l3th 2nd IX—Reigate County 
(Home) 

Drew 4-4          “ 

„ -     20th Junior IX—Sutton High 
(Away) 

Lost 1-3             “ 

„ -     20th 1st IX—School Rally Won 29½--11   “ 

 

    House Rounders  won by Craven 32-6½    rounders.  

 

  1ST ROUNDERS IX. 

Mabel Copus. A good bowler, who varies her balls well. 

Mary Dewdney—Back Stop. A very quick smart back stop, who backed up the 
throws-in from the deepfielders—and a good batsman. 

Valerie Pratt (Vice-Captain)--ist Base. A very steady, reliable fielder, but Valerie 

must practice hitting and positioning the ball. She pulled every ball 
between 3rd and 4th base. 

Anne Duffy-2nd Base. A steady base player. 

Kathleen Sherress-3rd Base. Excellent fielding, but very weak batting at the 

beginning of the season. Kathleen seemed unable to contact the ball. She 
deserves special mention for her batting in the Rounders Rally when she 

scored 10 rounders. 

Valerie Sheppard-4th Base. An active player, quick to stump and back up 3rd 
base. 

Ann Kingston—Deep (1-2). Ann has a powerful throw in, but could cut down 

the time between collecting and throwing the ball. 
Audrey Norman (Captain)—Deep (2-3). A good all-round player. An excellent 

fielder, and a good batsman. She scored the most rounders during the 

season-141. I feel she deserves special mention for her fine one-handed 

fielding in the Rounders Rally. 
Ena Stokes—Deep (3-4). A very quick fielder. She runs into and collects low balls at top 

speed 

 

 



 

ROUNDERS, .1946 . K. Sheress, A. 

Kingston, U. Charman, V.Pratt, V. Sheppard,  
Seated: A. Norman (Captain), M. Copus, A. 

Duffey, M. Dewdney. 

 

 

CRICKET, 1946 .  Standing—Mills (Scorer), 

Seward, Pearce, Owens, Burbidge,  

                                     Lambert, Saines, 

Lawrence (B), Mr. Goffin 

          Seated—Barsey, Fisher, Randall 

(Captain), Posner, Ede (D.). 

 

 



   GAMES COLOURS 
   1ST TENNIS VI    . Old Colours : Ann Kingston. New Colours : Pauline 

Bray. 

  1ST ROUNDERS IX. New Colours : Audrey Norman, Valerie Pratt, 

Mary Dewdney, Valerie Sheppard. 

   

  GYMNASTIC COLOURS, 1945-46. 
                 Ashcombe.             Craven.                   Rivett.                 Roberts. 

V. Sheppard (U Va) M. Booty (L VI) V. Pratt (L VI) C. Johnson (L VI) 

B. Hart (L Va) P. Bray (L VI) M. ,Copus (L Vb) B. Osborne (U Vb) 

M. Kerr (L Va) A. Kingston (L VI)      M. Dewdney (L Vb) E. Stokes (L Va) 

V. Sheppard (IVa) A. Norman (U Va) ) S. Bowers (Iva) J. Cohen (IVb) 

M.Youdale (IVa) P. Scarborough (IVa) W. Guilford (IVa)    T. Uren (IVc) 

J. Chaffey (IVb) P. Compton (IVb)     G. Sizer (IVb) P. Gunner (IIa) 

B. Gunn (IIIa) J. Fellingham (IIIa)   D. Trafford (IIIa) P. Smith (IIb) 

B. Haiselden (IIIa) P. Boxall (IIa) J. Wild (Ma) M. Philpott (IIc) 

E. Knott (IIa) P. Stenner (IIb) M. Stopher (IIIb)  

R. Hookham (IIIc) M. Bowring (IIc)  V. Skilton (IIb)  

The Senior Physical Training Prize : Valerie Pratt. 

The Middle School Physical Training Prize : Glenda Sizer. 

The Junior School Physical Training Prize : Barbara Haiselden. 

THE WIGHTMAN CUP.  

A small party of Senior girls went to Wimbledon on Saturday, June 15th, to see the last 

day's play for the Wightman Cup. 

 

   THE NATIONAL FESTIVAL OF YOUTH.  

A party of girls went to the Wembley Stadium on Saturday, July 6th, to see mass 

demonstrations of the National Festival of Youth. 

FOOTBALL. 
Captain : A. Randall. Vice-Captain : G. R. Fisher. Committee : 

Mr. Goffin, Barsey, Redwood. 

Weather conditions this season robbed the 1st XI of all but six matches, five of which were 

played in the Autumn Term. The 2nd XI played only two, both during the Autumn Term. House 

matches were also curtailed, the Senior series being only half completed, while the second round of 

the Junior series was run on a knock-out basis. 

Colours were awarded this year to Redwood, Beck, Stopher and Pearson. 
 Old colours :Randall, Fisher and Barsey 
 

  1st XI RESULTS 

 
Guildford Technical College... Home Won 4-3 

Wimbledon Technical College... Home Won 5-3 

Sutton County School ... ... Away Lost 3-6 

Guildford Royal Grammar School Away Drew 3-3 

An Old Boys' XI ... ... Home Won 3-0 

Guildford Technical College. Away Lost 1-3 

The teams are again indebted to Mr. Goffin this year for his management and to other 

members of the Staff for refereeing the matches. 

 

FOOTBALL, 1946-1947. 

              SENIOR HOUSE MATCHES--AUTUMN TERM SERIES. 

Goals. 



 Won. Lost. Drawn. For. 
Drawn Against Points. 

Points 

   Ashcombe 1 0 2 4 1 4    4 

   Rivett ... 1 1 1 3 3 3 

   Craven ... 1 1 1 5 7 3 

Roberts 1 2 0 4 5 2 

Ashcombe v Craven 1-1 

                v Rivett 0-0 

                 v Roberts 3-0 

Rivett  v Craven 2-3 

            v Roberts 1-0 

Craven v Roberts 1-4  

                           JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES---AUTUMN TERM SERIES. 

Goals 

 Won. Lost. Drawn. For. Against Points. 

     Craven ... 3 0 0 12 1 4     6 

     Ashcombe 2 1 0 9 2 4 

    Rivett ... 1 2 0 6 8 2 

     Roberts 0 3 0 2 18 0 

Craven     v Ashcombe 2-0 

v Rivett                    5-0 

v Roberts                    5-1 

Ashcombe v Rivett 2-0 

v Roberts 7-0 

Rivett       v Roberts 6-1  

HOCKEY. 

1ST XI. 
*Mabel Copus—Goal Keeper. 
    Mabel continues to be a very level-headed Goal Keeper, coming out to tackle when 
her defences are beaten. 

Christine Johnson—Right Back. 
    Christine is a steady back with a strong clearing stroke from the defending circle. 

Josephine Gunner—Left Back. 
    Josie is an energetic back, and during this season she managed to play a more con-
trolled game than she had played last season. 

Valerie Johnson—Right Half. 
    Valerie intercepts the ball well, and is a very promising half. She backs up her wing 

     and inner, and is quick to drop back and tackle her opposing wing. 

*Ann Kingston—Centre Half. 
    Ann has a strong hit and distributes the ball well to her forwards. 

Ann Chandler—Left Half. 
    Ann tackles well, but lacks speed to cover her backs when the forwards have been 
attacking. 

*Mary Dewdney—Right Wing. 
    A very fast wing with a good' centre pass. 

Elizabeth Carpenter—Right Inner. 
    Elizabeth is an erratic player. When she is on top of her form she is a forceful 

player, but lacks energy to maintain her speed. 
*Eileen Ewing—Centre Forward. 

   A very good season. Eileen won her colours for the way she held the forwards 

together. 

Charmian Craven—Left Inner. 
   A player with plenty of energy, who should be good with more practice 

*Valerie Pratt—Left Wing. 
   Valerie's stick work and footwork is still better than any other member of the 1st 

XI. She manages to make the difficult centre pass from the left look easy. 
*Denotes members of the team holding their colours. 

 
HE 1st XI had a disappointing season. They lost all their matches except one in 

the Winter Term.  

 In the Spring Term they only played two matches, but the team deserve 

T 



congratulations for their play in the Surrey Schools' Tournament, where they won all 

their games in their section. 
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2ND XI 

Goal Keeper—M. Kerr ; Right Back—M. Kingston ; Left Back—M. Chisham ; Right 
Half—M. Booty ; Centre Half—J. Wood ; Left Half—V. Sheppard ; Right Wing—S. 
Bowers ; Right Inner--P. Bray ; Centre Forward—N. Youdale ; Left Inner—E. Taylor ; Left 
Wing—V. Cooper. 
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     NETBALL. 

1ST VII. 

Shooter—E. Ewing* ; Attack—Ann Kingston* ; Centre Attack—M. 
Dewdney* ; Centre—M. Copus* ; Centre Defence--V. Sheppard ; 
Defence—V. Pratt* ; Goal Defence—M. Kerr. 

 

RESULTS. 
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     2ND VII. 

RESULTS. 
    

Nov. 23rd.  Sutton High School    Away     Lost 34-9 

 
 

The Athletic Sports 
THE thirteenth annual Athletic Sports of the Dorking County 
School, held in the School field, attracted a large gathering of 

parents. Governors present were : 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Carter, Mr. Child, Dr. Elizabeth Fraser, Dr. and 
Mrs. Shergold, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Sykes and Mr. H. S. 

Woodward. Miss F. M. Douglas and Mr. N. G. Wilkinson were 

unavoidably prevented from attending. The parents and other 
guests were welcomed by the Headmaster (Mr. Trefor Jones) and 

the Deputy Head (Miss W. Rigby), and at the close of the Sports, 

during which several records were broken, prizes and trophies 
were presented by Mrs. Trefor Jones. In a short speech, Mrs. 

Jones expressed her pleasure at being present, and 

congratulated the competitors, particularly the girls, on their 

high standard of performance. 
The Sports were organised ky Mr. C. W. Goffin, and the course 
officials were : Miss F. V. Burton and Mr. E. Griffiths .{recorders), 
Mr. F. W. Hayter and Miss Coney (starters), Miss N. Barter, Miss 
K. Lively, Miss Pratt and Messrs. N. W. Bradshaw, R. D. 
Rawlins and G. H. Woodman (judges), and Messrs. J. Clegg and 
H. V. Ansell. 
Ten new records were made in the boys' events. G. R. Fisher 

(Craven), who distinguished himself at the Surrey Secondary 

Grammar Schools' Athletic Sports in June by winning the 440 
yards in 53 secs., thus equalling the record for these sports, and 

the high jump with 5 ft. 5 ins., broke four records. He ran the 

hundred yards in 10.2 secs., the 220 yards in 23.4 sees., the 440 
yards in 55.4- secs., and jumped 5 ft. 23/4 ins. in the high jump. It 

was noted the County School ground appeared favourable to 

good times for the 100 and 220 yards events, but unfavourable 



for the 440 yards and distance races, as well as for the high 
jump. John Redwood (Ashcombe) put up good performances in 

the Senior Cross Country, the 880 yards, and the One Mile Open 

events. In the last-named he returned the time of 5 mins. 32/5 secs., 

and thus broke the record of 5 mins. 8 secs. set up last year by his 
brother, Peter. 

The Senior House Relay produced the usual keen contest, and 

was won by Craven in 50.4 secs., due largely to the strong 
running of Fisher in the last leg. The time was, however, 1.8 secs. 

outside the record made by Craven's team of last year. In the 

Junior House Relay the Rivett team covered the distance in 
57.6 secs., breaking the existing record of 58 secs. Other 

records were made by Gronow (Rivett), who returned 60.8 secs. 

for the 440 yards under 15, B. T. Archer (Craven), who ran the 
75 yards for boys under 13 in 9.4 secs., the 220 yards for boys 

under 14 in 293/16 secs., while Burbidge (Ashcombe) won the 75 

yards hurdles for boys under 15 in 11.6 secs. 

Outstanding performances in the girls' events were made by 
Valerie Pratt and Sheila Bowers, who, between them, equalled or 

broke several records. Valerie Pratt won the 100 yards in 11.4 

secs., and the 220 yards in 28.6 secs., both excellent times. 
Sheila Bowers won the long jump under 15 (16 ft.) and throwing 

the rounders' ball (61 yds. 1 ft. 9 ins.). Norma Youdale won the 

100 yards under 15 in 12 secs. The standard of the girls' running 
was high throughout, and the Games Mistress (Miss K. Lively) 

is to be heartily congratulated. 

In the appended list of results the House names are. 
abbreviated as follows : Ashcombe (A), Craven (C), Rivett (Ri), 
and Roberts (R). 

 

     BOYS' EVENTS. 

100 Yards. 1, Fisher (C) ; 2, Randall (R) ; 3, Mills (C). Time : 

10.2 secs. (Record). 220 Yards. 1, Fisher (C) ; 2, Randall (R) ; 

3, Mills (C). Time : 23.4 secs. (Record). 
440 Yards. 1, Fisher (C) • 2, Randall (R) ; 3, Donnelly (Ri) Time 

55.4 secs. (Record). 880 Yards. 1, Redwood (A) ; 2, de Courcy- (C) 

; 3, Saines (R). Time : 2 mins. 17.2 secs. 
One Mile. 1, Redwood (A) ; 2, Donnelly (141) ; 3, de Courcy (0). Time : 5 

mins. 3.4 secs. (Record). Cross Country. I, Redwood (A) ; 2, Posner (Ri) ; 

3, Donnelly (Ri). Time : 16 mins. 33.2 secs. High Jump. 1, Fisher (C) ; 

2, Randall (R) ; 3, Roberts (Ri). Height : 5 ft. 23/4
, ins. (Record). 

Long Jump. 1, Mills (C) ; 2, Donnelly (11i) ; 3, Stopher (Ri). 
Distance : 17 ft. 71/2- ins. 100 Yards Hurdles. 1, Fisher (C) ; 2, 
Quantrell (A) ; 3, Randall (R). Time : 13.2 secs. 
Throwing the Cricket Ball. 1, Fisher (C) ; 2, Randall (R) ; 3, Donnelly 
(Ri). Distance : 86 yds. 
2 ft. 9 ins. 
Senior House Relay (4 runners, 110 yds. each). 1, Craven ; 2, Roberts ; 3, Ashcombe. Time : 50.4 secs. 

    UNDER 15 EVENTS . 

100 Yards. 1, Burbidge (A) and Taylor (C) dead heat ; 3, Gronow (Ri). Time : 11.4 secs. 
(equaled Record). 
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220 Yards. 1, Taylor (C) ; 2, Burbidge (A) ; 3, Hill (R). Time : 27.6 secs. 

440 Yards. I, Gronow (Ri) ; 2, Gillings (C) ; 3, Campbell (R). Time : 

60.8 secs. (Record) 

850 Yards. 1, Gronow (Ri) ; 2, Campbell (R) ; 3, J. Smith (Ri). Time : 

2 mins. 38 secs. 
75 Yards Hurdles. 1, Burbidge (A) ; 2, Campbell (R) ; 3, Dobson (R). Time : 
11.6 secs. (Record). Obstacle Race. 1, P, Ferguson (R) ; 2, Dawes (A) ; 3, 
Cook (R). 
 

    UNDER 14 EVENTS. 

Cross Country. 1, Campbell (R) ; 2, Burbidge (A) ; 3, D. H. Smith. Time : 11 

mins. 17.2 secs. 



100 Yards. 1, Overington (Ri) ; 2, Carpenter (Ri) ; 3, Guthrie (R). Time : 
12 secs. 

220 Yards. 1. B. T. Archer (C) ; 2, Guthrie (R) ; 3, D. H. Smith. Time : 

29.3- secs. (Record).  

High Jump. 1, Pearson (C) ; 2, Meed (C) ; 3, Carpenter (Ri). Height : 4 ft. 0
3
/4 

ins. 
Long Jump. 1, Carpenter (Ri) ; 2, Meed (C) ; 3, D. H. Smith (C). Distance : 
15 ft. 

Junior House Relay (4 runners, 110 yds. each). 1, Rivett ; 2, Craven ; 3, 

Ashcombe. Time : 57.6 secs. 

(Record). 

    UNDER 13 EVENTS. 

75 Yards. 1, B. T. Archer (C) ; 2, Guthrie (R) ; 3, Allsopp (A). Time : 

93 secs. (Record). 

50 Yards Three-Legged Race. 1, Hough and B. J. Archer (C) ; 2, 
Howard and Child (C) ; 3, Wood and Holloway (A). 

50 Yards Sack Race. 1, Trundle (R) ; 2, B. T. Archer (C) ; 3, Wood (A). 

Potato Race. 1, B. T. Archer (C) ; 2, Guthrie (R) ; 3, Hough (C).  
 

    UNDER 12 EVENT. 

50 Yards. 1, B. A. Archer (Ri) ; 2, Allsopp (A) ; 3, Daniels (A). Time : 

7 secs. 
 

    TROPHIES. 

THE SENIOR CROSS COUNTRY CUP : Redwood (A). 

JUNIOR CROSS COUNTRY CUP : Campbell (R). 

MCCOMAS HOUSE RELAY CUP : Craven. 

OLD BOYS' CHALLENGE CUP (SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP) : Fisher (C).  

ROY DAVEY CUP (JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP) : D. H. Smith (C). 
The following trophies were also presented :- 

THE OLD DORKINIANS' FOOTBALL CHALLENGE SHIELD • Ashcombe 

(Champion House 1945-46).  

THE BONNER FIELDING CUP : Posner (Ri). 

 

GIRLS' EVENTS. 
100 Yards (Senior). 1, V. Pratt (Ri) ; 2, M. Booty (C) ; 3, J Whiting (C). 
Time : 11.4 secs.  

High Jump (Senior). 1, V. Pratt (Ri) ; 2, M. Booty (C) ; 3, A. Kingston (C). 
Height : 4 ft. 23/4 ins. House Relay (Senior). 1, Craven ; 2, Rivett ; 3, 
Roberts. Time : 58.6 secs. 

Three-Legged (Senior). 1, V. Johnson and P. Bray (C) ; 2, M. Booty and J. 
Whiting (C) ; 3, A. Norman and A. Kingston (C). 
75 Yards Hurdles (Senior). 1, M. Booty (C) ; 2, E. Ewing (R) ; 3, A. Kingston 
(C). Time : 11.2 secs. Obstacle Race (Senior). I, M. Dewdney (Ri) ; 2, H. 
Blake (A) ; 3, A. Kingston (C).  

100 Yards (Junior). 1, N. Youdale (A) ; 2, S. Bowers (Ri) ; 3, M. Harrison 
(Ri). Time : 12 secs. 
75 Yards (Junior). 1, N. Youdale (A) ; 2, S. Bowers (Ri) ; 3, M. Harrison (Ri). 
Time : 9.2 secs. House Relay (Junior). 1, Rivett ; 2, Ashcombe ; 3, Roberts. 
Time : 58.4 secs. 
Obstacle Race (Junior). 1, M. Jolli ffe (R) ; 2, S. Bowers (Ri) ; 3, N. Youdale 
(A). 
Long Jump (Junior). 1, S. Bowers (Ri) ; 2, N. Youdale (A) ; 3, P. Johnson 
(C). Distance : 16 ft. 75 Yards (under 13). 1, B. Haiselden (A) ; 2, H. 
Matthews (R) ; 3, P. Stenner (C). 
House Relay (under 13). 1, J. Richardson and V. Crane (C). Time : 42.8 secs. 

Three-Legged (under 13). 1, J. Richardson and V. Crane (A) ; 2, D. Levete and M. 

Bowring (C) ; 3, P. Watkinson and V. Skilton (Ri). 

50 Yards (under 12). 1, V. Crane (A) ;  2, M. Bowring (C) • 3, J. 

Richardson (A). Time : 7 secs. 

  Finals completed before the Sports Day  :- 



220 Yards Open. 1, V. Pratt (Ri) ; 2, M. Booty (C) ; 3, 3. Pidgeon (R). 

Time : 28.6 secs. (Record).  

Throwing the Rounders' Ball (Senior). 1, A. Norman ; 2, A. Kingston ; 3, 

E. Ewing. Distance :  

 52 yds. 6 ins. 

Long Jump (Senior). 1, V . Pratt (Ri) ; 2, G. Sizer (Ri) ; 3, M. Booty (C). 

Distance : 15 ft. 3 ins. 

Throwing the Rounders' Ball (Junior). 1, S. Bowers (Ri) ; 2, E. Stokes (R) ; 3, 

Valerie Sheppard (A). Distance : 61 yds. 1 ft. 9 ins. 

High Jump (Junior). 1, S. Bowers (Ri) and N. Youdale (A) ; 3, P. Uren. 

Height : 4 ft. 2
1
/2 ins.  

Three-Legged (Junior). 1, E. Knott and B. Gunn (A) ; 2, M. Harrison and E. 

Tidy (Ri) ; 3, J. Nevard and M. Stopher (Ri). 
Sack Race (Junior). 1, D. Trafford (Ri) ; 2, P. Compton (C) ; 3, M. 

Harrison (Ri). 

High Jump (under 13). 1, P. Gunner (R) ; 2, V. Skilton (Ri) ; 3, M. 

Philpott (R). 
Potato Race (under 13). 1, P. Stenner (C) ; 2. P. Gunner (R) ; 3, B. Watts 

(A). 

Potato Race (under 12). 1, M. Bowring (C) ; 2, V. Crane (A) ; 3, R. Baker 

(A) 
. 
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HOUSE JUMPING CUP : 1, V. Pratt (Ri) ; 2, M. Booty (C).  

" THE GOVERNORS " HOUSE RELAY CUP : 1, Rivett ; 2, Craven and 
Roberts. 

" THE ATALANTA " SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP BOWL : 1, V. Pratt (Ri), 16 
points ; 2, M. Booty (C), 11 points. 

" THE MERCURY " JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP CUP : 1, S. Bowers (Ri), 

171 points ; 2, N. Youdale (A), 141 points. 
HOUSE AGGREGATE SHIELD : 1, Rivett ; 2, Craven.  

  ROAD RACES. 

THE prolonged spell of very severe weather during the Spring Term caused 
the abandon-ment of the Cross Country Races fixed for Friday, March 

28th. Races over the ploughed land in the Summer Term would have 

caused damage to the crops. 
Consequently it was decided to substitute two Road Races over the 

Ashcombe Road and Ranmore Road area. Fifty Seniors and fifty-seven 
Juniors took part and both races were very interesting. 

J. E. Redwood (Ashcombe) fulfilled expectations by winning the Senior 
event in 15 mins. 18.9 secs. A. V. de Courcy (Craven), who ran with great 

determination, finished a good second, and K. C. Benner (Roberts) third. 
Pankhurst (Roberts) was fourth, Malein (Rivett) fifth, and Dobson 

(Roberts) sixth. Roberts (3rd, 4th and 6th) won the team race, with 

Ashcombe (1st, 8th and 11th) second, and Rivett (5th, 9th and 10th) third. 

The Junior race was won by B. T. Archer (Craven). B. A. Archer (Rivett) was 

second, B. G. Farmer (Roberts) third, R. R. Hough (Craven) fourth, G. 
Hill (Rivett) fifth, J. N. Stimpson (Rivett) sixth. The team race was won by 

Rivett (2nd, 5th and 6th), with Craven (1st, 4th and 12th) second, and 
Roberts (3rd, 8th and 17th) third. 
House points were scored as follows : Roberts 13, Rivett 11, Craven 10 
and Ashcombe 8. 

 

      School Societies 
        CHESS CLUB. 
THE Chess Club has continued to meet regularly on Tuesday evenings 



during the Autumn and Spring Terms. Until the present time, we have 
concentrated upon improving the general standard of play but soon it is 

hoped to extend our activities and to include Chess in the list of 
competitive inter-House events. 

It is encouraging to notice the increasing number of Juniors who attend 

meetings. We are stimulating general interest in the game by partnering 
our younger members with the more experienced players—an arrangement 

which has proved of value to all players. 
We are grateful to Mr. Griffiths and also to Mr. Davies, who has joined him 

in giving valuable advice and encouragement. 
P. W.BARNSBY  (Hon. Sec.). 

THE DEBATING AND DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 

AT the beginning of the Autumn Term it was decided by a joint vote to 

amalgamate the 
Dramatic and Debating Societies. This was, at first, very successful, and although fuel 
cuts curtailed our programme somewhat, the members enjoyed a varied programme of 
debates, discussions and play-readings. 
Unfortunately, however, fewer members attended the debates than might have been 
wished, and even less had courage enough to state their views, so it was decided 
unanimously at the last meeting of the Spring Term to separate the Societies once more in 
an attempt to infuse new life and interest in the Debating Society. 
Some successful debates were held, however, including a spirited fight on the motion that 
" The Press Should be Under Stricter Control." Some members bewailed the present 
unhappy state of the world and pleaded for governmental control, while others 

foresaw a world of controls in which freedom was unknown. The speed and rather 

involved nature of the debate left one member quite dizzy, and another pleading for 

more knowledge of Milton for the public. The meeting, however, finally decided 

that a free press would settle all difficulties. 
The dramatic meetings of the year consisted entirely of play-readings, often of a rather 
hilarious nature. An interesting meeting was that in which a shortened form of G. B. 
Shaw's " Androcles and the Lion " was presented, and the members seemed to approve 
of this more thoughtful type of comedy. Perhaps the most successful readings, judged by 
the applause, were those of two Chekhov plays, read by the Staff, the humorous 
characterisation seeming especially to appeal to the audience. 
At the beginning of the Autumn Term we welcomed many new and keen members and 
it is hoped that now the Societies have separated once more, their interest will continue, and 
that they will support equally both the Debating and Dramatic Societies. 

V. P. (Hon. Sec.). 
       SCIENCE SOCIETY. 
PRELIMINARY meeting of the Science Society was held at the 
beginning of the Autumn Term, when a committee of six was elected, 

Pankhurst becoming our President. It was agreed that our programme 
should consist mainly of lectures, but it is hoped that visits may be 
arranged later to places of interest to members. 

On November 18th we were fortunate in welcoming Mr. G. A. Carter, of 
the Shell-Mex Petroleum Company, who gave us an entertaining and 
informative lecture, excellently illustrated by slides, on the subject of "Oil." 
Mr. Carter spoke of the sources of oil, of life and work in the refinery, 
and of the many uses of the final product in varied spheres of life. 

Mr. Bradshaw spoke to us on December 5th on the subject of "Sound 
Location". He explained with the aid of a simplified apparatus and diagrams, 
the principles of sound ranging which enabled our Forces to locate the 
position of enemy guns with accuracy and speed. 

On February 3rd, Mr. Clinton visited the School, and spoke on "Deep-Sea 
Cable-Laying and Maintenance." Mr. Clinton gave us a humorous picture of 
the preparation for laying deep-sea cable, and of life ashore in various parts 
of the world. After Mr. Clinton's interesting lecture we examined specimens 
of messages transmitted, and an example of the type of cable used. 

We look forward to future lectures of the same high standard on a variety 
of topics. We must thank Mr. Hayter for his advice and assistance, and 
members of the Science Staff for their encouragement and support. 

P. W. BARNSBY (Hon. Sec.).  
 

       SCOUT NOTES. 

A 
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HE Scouts held a successful camp last summer at Little Stretton, 
Shropshire. The .camp was situated in a valley enclosed on three sides 
by hills of over 1,000 feet. While at camp three of the Senior Scouts went 
for a twenty mile hike over the hills, camping overnight in the open air. 

The troop visited many interesting places, including the old Elizabethan 
castle at Stokesay. From after camp until preparations began for the 
Christmas Show the troop continued its normal Friday evening meetings. 
The Christmas Show, " Go Ahead," was performed before parents and 
friends on Saturday, December 14th, and repeated to the School on the 
following Monday. Early in the New Year one of the Senior Scouts was 
promoted to the position of Assistant Scoutmaster. Also new Patrol 
Leaders and a new Troop Leader were elected. 

Excepting the St. George's Day parade nothing outstanding happened 
until the County Camp on Ranmore at Whitsun, where on Whit-Monday 
the troop gave the only scouting display of the day at the Rally, repeating 
the aerial runway shown at the District 
Scout Rally last summer The troop now eagerly awaits the summer 
camp, which is to be held in the New Forest. One of the boys, however, 

will not be coming to camp this year, as he will be representing the troop 
at the Jamboree in France. 

M. D. D. and A. G. G. 

 JUNIOR STAMP CLUB. 
HE Junior Stamp Club has been revived during the past year and has held 
twelve meetings in all, under the Chairmanship of J. A. Carr (IVb), ably 
supported by A. J. Coombes (IVc), an enthusiastic secretary. 
Although confined to the lower forms, great support has been forthcoming 
from the School's Philatelists and it is intended next year to continue to 
attract their interest by forming a Senior Stamp Club. 
Among the varied activities of the past year 'may be included three 

competitions ; an auction sale ; several informal meetings enabling members to 

get to know one another's collections ; a debate ; and a lecture given by a 
member of the Dorking and District Stamp Club. 
The Junior Stamp Club provides an admirable opportunity for all collectors 
to meet together in order to compare collections, effect " swops," dispose of 
surplus stamps at our auction sales and to take advantage of catalogues, 
magazines and general information provided. It is worthy of the support of 
all stamp collectors. 

A. W. HOWARD. 

      MUSICAL ACTIVITIES. 
INCE the last performance of the Magazine, the School Choir has increased in 
numbers and enthusiasm, and has maintained a high level of achievement. 
The two outstanding events of the past twelve months have been two 
performances of a Brahms-Handel concert in July last year, and the three 
performances of an almost complete version of Handel's " Messiah " in the 
Spring Term of this year. 
The Brahms-Handel concerts, which were greatly appreciated by all who heard 

them, showed a marked improvement on the previous accomplishments of 
the Choir. They consisted largely of numbers from Brahms' " Requiem " 

and Handel's " Messiah," the very satisfactory results inspiring the Choir to 
yet greater efforts when it tackled the latter work in a very slightly cut 

version. 
The performances of this work were given on March 29th and 31st, and 

April 1st, each night in a packed hall. The soloists were Audrey Knowles 
(soprano), Gwen Ralph (contralto), Charles Danson (tenor), and Ian 

Macpherson (bass). The full orchestra consisted of members of the Surrey 

Philharmonic Orchestra and local players, and the Choir of nearly one 
hundred voices was augmented by the Old Dorkinians' Musical Society of 

forty voices. The second performance was recorded in full, one set of 
records being in the possession of the School, and separate—and, 

unfortunately, less satisfactory—discs have been prepared for the members of 
the Choir. All critics agree that the choral achievements of these evenings 

were very high, and worthy of a choir of greater maturity. 

Other commitments of the Choir during the Winter Term included a brief 
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performance at Dorking's U.N.A. Rally in October ; the singing of two groups 
of choruses at the Speech Day on December 4th ; and a Carol Concert on 

December 16th, when opera choruses by Vaughan Williams and Mozart 
were added to the repertoire. At the latter concert the Choir was 

augmented by the Junior Choir, and the Old Dorkinians, who gave their first 

performance. 
Throughout this Summer Term the works under rehearsal have been 
Mozart's " Requiem," and the Brahms' " Requiem," revived after repeated 
appeals. 
The Madrigal Society, formed in October, provided a contrast to heavier 
choral singing, when it gave two successful performances at Speech Day 
and the Carol Concert. In March the Society competed in the Wimbledon 
Musical Festival and, while it was unsuccessful, it received encouraging 
criticism from the adjudicator, 

During the Summer Term, the Musical Society, profiting from the experience 
of last summer, has not held meetings, but during the preceding two terms 
it met regularly in the Wednesday dinner-hour. Small but keen gatherings 
and complete informality are its characteristics, and some ambitious 
programmes have been presented. Song recitals—notably Schubert's 
Dichteliebe Song Cycle—performances of some of Beethoven's Piano Sonatas, 
piano duets, Rachmaninoff's Second Piano Concerto and a repeat of 
Schumann's Piano Concerto in A minor on two pianos, and request 
programmes have been among outstanding events. 

In addition to this crowded programme, parties have been taken to concerts, 
including Surrey Philharmonic Society concerts, performances at the Royal 
Albert Hall, and, more recently, one of the much-publicised Harringay 
concerts, when Sir Thomas Beecham was the conductor, and Katharine 
Goodson the pianist. 
As can be seen from this survey of the year's work, we have been very busy, 
and have gained a great deal of enjoyment and experience. All who are 
connected with these musical activities take this opportunity of thanking 
Dr. Morgan for the immense amount of work which he has put into 
building up a musical tradition in the School, and for the fine musical 
training all are receiving. 

HEBE BLAKE. 

The Voluntary Library Fund 
HE Library Fund completed its first year last November. I was 
anxious to reach £75 in the first twelve months, as that would 

mean that the School had raised, by itsown efforts, the exact sum 
annually provided by the Surrey County Council. The School achieved 
a total of £75 6s. 2d. in this period. Now over £103 has been raised by 
this fund and 240 books have been purchased with it. Forms Upper 
Va, Lower Va, IVa, and IIIb deserve special mention for the 
magnificent efforts they have made. Some forms, unfortunately, have 
exerted themselves very little, particularly those who have most 
privileges in, and made the most use of, the Library. 

B. MACAULEY (Librarian). 

 Mission 
HE total collect ion of Mission money from the forms for the Autumn Term 
was £12 8s. Although this is slightly less than the average total for the 

past few years, it is,however, most creditable, taking into account the 
many other demands on the children's money and the present-day price 
levels. 

All forms have contributed steadily, outstanding being IIc, IVa, LVa 
and U Va, the latter achieving the excellent total of £2 18s. 

At a meeting of form Mission Monitors, it was decided to send £5 to 
each of the following :— 

1. Dorking and District Hospital. 
2. St. Dunstan's. 
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3. Gt. Ormond St. Hospital. 
4. Dr. Barnado's Homes. 
5. R.S.P.C.A. 

The Collection for the Spring and Summer Terms (to date) amounts to 

£16. 
G. L. QUANTRELL (Hon. Sec.). 

  National Savings 
THE total for the two terms ended at Easter, 1947, £3,634, is the 
greatest sum the 
School has ever collected in a comparable period. This was 
largely due to the enthusiasm of the Form collectors. I feel, 

however, that in some Forms better results could be attained if 
the Monitors were assisted more vigorously by the boys and 

girls, 
 

Not everyone, I gather from recent conversations, is aware of the 
advantage of saving through a Group such as ours. You can, thereby, 
obtain certificates predated by as much as a year. Thus, a certificate 
bought today, June, 1947, might be dated for the purposes of interest 
calculation June, 1946. 

Another matter not yet known is that 1,000 units (£500 worth) of the 
new eighth issue may now be held in addition to any others. As they 
bear just under 3% p.a. free of Income Tax, they are one of the best 
investments you can make. 

GILBERT H. WOODMAN. 

 Dorking County School Parents' 
Association 

President :             
The Headmaster.  
Vice-President 

  Miss W. 
Rigby.  

    Chairman  
          Mr. 
L. E. Whiting.  

Deputy 
Chairman                
Mr. J. 
Youdale. 

                   
Treasurer :        
Mr. H. R. 
Redwood. 

                     
Secretary          
Mr. G. H. Woodman. 

                   

Members of the 

Executive Committee 

: 

      For Dorking 

 Mrs. R. C. 

Banbury. 

   
 Mrs. J. A. 
Fisher. 

   



 Mrs. J. E. 

Robins. 

   

 Mr. G. 

Pearson. 

   
 Mr. J. E. 
Pratt. 

              For 
Outside Dorking
 Mrs. H. 
Gardner—Ashtead. 

                     

Mrs. W. F. Gaines—

Ashtead. 

                          

Mr. D. E. 

Guthrie—

Leatherhead. 

For the School         

Miss C. M. Coney. 

                  
Mr. N. W Bradshaw. 

 
 

HE Annual General Meeting took place on October 23rd, 1946, in the 
School Hall and about 200 people were present. Later, in the Autumn 

Term, two extremely important lectures were given ; the first by the 
Secretary of the Headmasters' Employment Committee on " Careers for 
Boys," and the second by the Secretary of the Headmistresses' Employ-
ment Committee on " Careers for Girls." Both were excellent : it would be 
difficult to exaggerate the clarity of exposition and the depth of knowledge 
expressed by both these speakers. 

In the Spring Term, a New Year's Social was held, the chief aim of the 
Committee being the mixing together of members of the Association so 
that its work is made easier. For instance, at the time of the election of 
the Executive Committee many people did not care either to nominate or 
to vote for men and women they did not know. I think the Social was 
successful in every way. 

By the time this is printed the yearly cricket match against the 1st 
Eleven will have been played. Last year the boys found the opposition 
rather stronger than in the first match (1945). The Parents will have 
more opportunity to practise this year and are optimistic—so we can 
expect a good match. 

GILBERT H. WOODMAN. 
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A ROYAL NAVY LETTER. 

January, 1947. H.M.S. Ariel (W), 
Warrington, Lancs. 

 
I  FEEL it a great privilege to be asked to contribute to the School Magazine, 

and I    hopethat a description of my own experiences since joining up will 

prove to be of use toboys wanting to join the Navy in the near future. I say 
the near future, as things are changing now that the switch-over to peace-

time training is taking place. Thank you very much for this opportunity. 

My Service life began at H.M.S. Royal Arthur, one of a large number of naval 
shore establishments. The first few days were spent in undergoing mental and 

oral tests, on the result of which depended the branch in which I would be 

trained. This, for me, was Fleet Air Arm Radio Mechanic. After this I 

received my uniform and other personal kit. The rest of my stay, which 
lasted two weeks, was spent doing a little squad drill and listening to 

numerous lectures. 

From here I moved on to H.M.S. Duke, another shore base, to do a five 
weeks' course on squad drill. discipline and Seamanship. It did not prove to 

be as exhausting as it appeared during the first few days. Outside working 

hours there was plenty of entertainment provided : indoor and outdoor 
games, cinema shows and dances being the most popular. After this course 

there was a short period of waiting before I started on the radio course. 

It was at H.M.S. Duke that my knowledge of naval expressions began to 
increase, until I was well acquainted with the more general phrases. Sayings 

such as " going ashore in a liberty boat " no longer sounded like a foreign 

language. It wasn't long before I was " scrubbing the deck of my cabin " 

and " lashing up my hammock," instead of sweeping the floor of my 
bedroom and making my bed. 

Thus, feeling more like a sailor, I moved on to H.M.S. Ariel, which, as its name 

suggests, is a radio training base. Training lasts seven months and is divided 
into two parts, sixteen weeks on basic theory and thirteen weeks on actual 

sets used in the Navy. Entertainment and conditions here were again good. 

On completing this course I passed out as a fully trained radio mechanic, 
and took up my duties alongside men of all other branches of Service life 

found in a squadron. Whether a man serves at home, overseas or on a ship 

depends on the place where this squadron is stationed. 
There are two things which have helped me a great deal and I think they are 

worth bearing in mind : the ability to take life as it comes, and a good, keen 

sense of humour. To be able to provide your own entertainment helps to 

overcome the numerous dull periods which inevitably occur now and again. 
I cannot write any more about Service life after training as I haven't yet 

experienced it, but I hope what I have written will be useful. 
          

        G. M. HUGHES. 
 

         AN ARMY 

LETTER. 
December, 1946.         
          

 Mons Barracks, 
Aldershot. 

I was very pleased to be asked by the Editor to provide a small contribution 



for this, I your second post-war School Magazine. Firstly, I must thank 
everybody at School for their warm reception on the occasion of this year's 
Speech Day ; it was certainly a day I shall never forget. I have been in the 
Army for the past six months now, but I still find I miss the old School, with its 
surroundings and many friendly faces. 

Army life is completely different from anything I had ever experienced or 
visualised. At first the environment is very strange and bewildering, but after a 
few weeks each recruit learns to fit into his new life and platoon team-work soon 
becomes evident in all sections of Army training. For myself I was posted to the 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps and all over Salisbury Plain I was initiated into the 
arts of basic infantry training. After the normal Corps Training course each 
person suitable goes before a War Office Selection Board and, if they are 
considered suitable, they proceed to O.C.T.U. and from there are commissioned. I 
mention this because since 1939 a number of our Old Boys have become officers in 
the three Services and the School can be proud of passing on many useful 
members of the community. 
At present, Read, F. has gained admittance to the Royal Military Academy at 

Sandhurst, Arnold, D., and Redwood, P. H., are at 0.C.T.U., while Chalcraft, P., is 
a Guardsman in the Household Cavalry. Dobinson, Roberts, Seward and 

Whipp are all serving in various units of the Army. 

I should like to close wishing success to all those taking the yearly 

examinations during 1947, may the 1st Football and Cricket XI's be even more 
victorious than in years past and perhaps the 1st Hockey XI's run of bad luck 

may change. Good luck to everybody 

ALAN POSNER . 

  The School Play 
T seems a far cry now to those evenings in early March this year " 
when blood was nipp'd and ways were foul," but many of us who 

braved the snow-bound darkness to see the School Play remember 

vividly how well we were rewarded. For a few hours we escaped to 
another world, where the yellow sunlight of Old France danced on 

shining armour, and the dusk of evening heightened the glow of a fire 
which knew not the rigours of peace-time England. 

" She Passed through Lorraine " was surely a happy choice of play in 
such days as these, and the producers showed an equally felicitous 

discernment in the casting of the parts. From the most exacting role of 
all—that of the maturely wise Nicholas—to the brief appearance of the 

half-frightened, half-truculent Yvette, no one faltered. Nicholas had an 

able partner in a Joan whose acting ability is unquestioned, and the foil 
which Edite and Simon presented was a triumph of casting and 

interpretation. As for Pierre and Robert—the ingenuousness of the one, 
and the bluster of the other, could not have been made more 

humorously attractive ; and perfect cameos of character portrayal came 
from the termagant Blanche, and the strangely " New World " 

troubadours. May one reserve a special word of praise for Father Michael 

and Marie ?—two performances which were artistic and convincing in 
their assured restraint. 

None knows better than the cast how much the ultimate success of their 
efforts was due to the less spectacular labours of those mysterious " 

people behind the scenes " ; and yet there were those in the audiences, too, 
who realised that such a realistic and smoothly flowing production could 

have been achieved only by prolonged and intensive activity on the part 
of many who remained invisible. 

When the curtains closed for the last time and we awoke to the 

knowledge that outside bleak winter still reigned we felt ready to face it, 
warmed by the ever-satisfying pleasure of seeing a difficult job well done. 

E. L. 

 Role of Honour 
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URING the year, the more observant members of our community will 
have noticed certain subtle changes in the numbers and methods of that 

austere body, the Prefects. 
First, our numbers have been modified to some extent. On the girls' side, 

there are now ten Prefects and two Sub-Prefects. The boys' Prefects 

number seven, each one ably supported by a Sub-Prefect. 
The duties of the Prefects are basically unchanged. A brief but profitable 

consultation with the Headmaster and Staff resulted in a change in the 
system of supervision of meals, the system being further amended when 

Prefects took over full control of First Lunch, relieving the Staff to some 
extent of this burden. The results of the new system are, on the whole, 

we consider, successful. Now, theoretically, good behaviour is 
encouraged by the ceaseless vigilance of the Prefects on duty, whereas 

previously retribution meted out to any erring child meant an 

interrupted meal for the Prefect and the terrifying fear of indigestion after 
duty. 

The high spot of the year has been the inauguration of Prefects' 
Meetings. The value of the personal touch cannot be too highly 

commended in maintaining discipline in a school of large numbers. 
Feeling that we should deal with miscreants without resorting to that 

ancient custom of dealing out " lines," we have substituted as 

punishments useful tasks about the School, such as the care of Sports 
equipment. 

There must be rules in any community, especially in a large school ; 

consequently, there will always, we fear, be people who will break them. 

It is felt that our system is adequate without being disproportionately 

harsh, and those wretched urchins who visit us to answer for their sins 

must be prepared to do penance suited to the degree of their wrongdoing. It 

must be remarked that from the first meeting, no-one has yet taken the 

opportunity which is given to every offender to claim that his 

punishment is too severe. Nor, up to the time of writing, has anyone 

appeared before the Prefects twice. 

The Prefects feel that on the whole, discipline has improved during the 

year ; the newcomers to a Secondary School have become used to our ways 

and standards, and we are firmly, if recklessly, convinced that the 

atmosphere existing between School and Prefects is quite as it should be. 

We would like to offer to the Headmaster and Staff our thanks for their 

sympathy and assistance during the year, and to Hazel Townend and 

Randall our appreciation of their able leadership.  

      P .  W.  BARNSBY,  U VI a .  

 

       "Flowers” 
 

HERE do you come from, harebell 
blue, I 
In  your  fresh  green bed  and  your  frock  
so  new ? 
 Out of the morning, out of the 
dew. 
 
Where do you come from, daffodil fair, 
In your smock of green 
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and your yellow hair ?  
Out of the sunshine, and 
out of the air. 
 
Where do you come from, primrose shy, 
In your nest so green, is 
that where you lie ?  
Yes, there I lie, looking 
up to the sky 
. 
Where do you come from, poppy, pray, 
Decking the fields with your bonnet gay ? 
Out of the sunset of yesterday. 

ANNE BRADSHAW, IIa. 

A Criticism of football 

HAVE any of the stalwarts of the first or second elevens ever thought of 

the idiocy of football ? They leave a warm, comfortable bed at about half-

past eight on a Saturday morning, when they should be sleeping soundly, 
pack some abbreviated clothes into a case and set off for a building which 

they are compelled to visit every week-day. Arriving there, they don their 
abbreviated clothes : shorts, shirts with sleeves or collars, and boots with 

projections on the soles and heels for the wearer to trip over. 
Their knees knocking together with the cold, they run out to the extremely 

muddy football-pitch and stand there shivering until the referee, complete 

with mufflers and gloves, blows a whistle. Thereupon, with a shout of glee 
in anticipation of getting warm, they hurl themselves at a knot of opponents 

who might conceivably have the ball in their possession. This ball consists 
of pieces of leather sewn together around some air. It is this which the 

worthy representatives of our school chase for the next 45 minutes. After 
almost every kick, the referee blows his whistle ; nobody knows what for, 

but if the ball rolls over the white line, drawn at the side of the pitch, one 

of the players picks it up and 
hurls it at one of his own side in apparent' anger.  The main idea of the 

contestants is to try and hit the man wearing a reefer-necked jersey who 
stands between the two white sticks stuck in the opposite half of the field, 

The man wearing the jersey might be thought to dislike this, but, instead, 
he dives all over the place in order to put himself in the path of the ball. 

After 45 minutes of this game the referee blows his whistle and the 
players crowd • together to talk about the juicy oranges or sour lemons 

which they might have had if there had not been a war. They spend five 

minutes at this interesting but useless occupation until the referee again 
blows his whistle, after which the players once more start chasing 

the ball about, getting half-killed in the process. They evidently enjoy it, 
however, for 

• 
When the referee uses all his scanty breath to blow one long blast on his 

whistle, they troop 
sadly off the battlefield, carrying their dead and wounded and counting 

the number of times they hit the man between the sticks. 

Despite the obvious follies of this complicated game, I shall continue to 
hope for a place in one of our excellent elevens, but to promising young 

players I will say, " Think before you hope ! " 
           

        " MUDDY AND BRUISED," 
U Va. 

 



 " The Teachre" 
(With apologies to Chaucer) 
 

AND eek among this pilgrim bande ther roode 
A teachre, all forwrapt in gown and hoode. – 

 All by his side there honge a grete wonde 
Of birche wood, wherwith he smote the honed 

Of povre disciples. And hem he kept 
Ful shorte of food, until out loud they wept  

For more of brothe, or else some more of gruel ;  
But e'en less he gave hem, 'twas his rule. 
• 

" A tale, a tale," then quod to him mine hoste. 
" But certes, though 'tis not my wont to boast, 

I tell a tale bothe goode and trewe, 
And therfore wol I tellen unto yew," 

(For 'twas thus he replied him unto hem) 
" The proofen of a certain theorem 
Which was y-proved long years ago in Greece 

By one, who was y-cleped Pythagorese." 
Upon with wordes, the band with oon accord 

Arose and towards the teachre moved forward, 
And with stout sticks did knokke him on the 

head 
And onward went, and left him as for dead. 

     I. K. FERGUSON, L VI. 

The World Friendship Association 

MANY people will now be planning their summer holidays, and so I 

thought that it 

might be of interest to those who contemplate foreign travel to 
hear of the World Friendship Association. This is an association 
formed in Great Britain to promote friendship with other 
countries by means of " exchange " visits to those countries, by 
yonng people between the ages of 14 and 18. It is possible to 
visit France, Holland, Switzer1, I and many other countries, at 
much reduced rates. - 
Last year I was fortunate to be among a group travelling to Amsterdam. 
All through our train journey across Holland and, indeed, during our whole 

two week's stay, we were treated with great kindness, everything possible 
was done for our comfort, 

On our arrival in Amsterdam we walked to the Town HA and were given a 

grand reception by the Burgomaster. Each of us was called up onto the 
platform and individually introduced to the Burgomaster, and to our future 

hosts. After the necessary formalities and collection of Dutch pocket 
money, I accompanied my host and his family home. 

" Home - is the right word. It was my home for those two weeks, and I 
know that there is always a home waiting for me in Amsterdam if ever I 

return to Holland. During our stay, the W.F.A. arranged six or seven free 

excursions, on which our hosts could accompany us. to theatres and 
places of interest. 

After a holiday that was all too ,brief, we returned home. But even there 
it was not 

ended. There were letters to write tokmany new friends, both im Holland 
and in England. 

A fortnight after my return, a Dutch girl, from Zeeland, came to stay 



with us. It was our turn to show her some of the most interesting places ; 
and also how an English family lives. 

For those who are interested in the Society, the address to 
which to write for further details is :- 

       W. J. Neimann, 

        World Friendship 

Association, 

         29, Portman 
Square, London, W.1. 
          
     JOYCE CARTER, U VI. 
 

"Thoughts on School" 
. . .Taken at random 

(Nobody plann'd 'em) 
 ; . . . We offer you this piece of verse 

(We hope and pray it's nothing worse) 
With a sincere apology 

To all students of philology. 
 

.. . We find that we are forced to strive,  
To keep our dull-brained selves alive,  

Because, as you may guess, 

We're in an awkward mess ; 
  So we'll have to swot 

  A terrible lot, 
  The work that we forgot 

  As the days became hot. 
  If, in the examination, 

  We're to receive laudation. 
 

.. . Julius Caesar was a Roman,  

Who eared little for no man ; 
At least, not for us, 

Making a fuss 
  About his Gallic war 

  Which we find to be a bore  
  But, when we implore 

  That we should have no more,  

  It seems that " to ignore " 
  Is the Latin master's law. 

 
. . . To some 4twould 

not appear  
That we have " 

studied" for a year  
A novel by Charles 

Reade 

(For the title there's no need) 
  To which, in hesitation, 

  We would give our commendation 
  And which causes consternation 

  Through its lack of conversation 
  And also aggravation 

  By its lasting peroration. 

 
. . . Although one never really ought  

To be tired of what one's taught, 



The fortunate and timely death 
Of William Shakespeare's vain Macbeth 

Caused many sighs of bored relief  
('Though never one denoting grief) 

  Not because the good Macduff 

  Made Macbeth cry, " Hold ! 
Enough 

  But because the battle-day 
  Rounded off this gory play. 

  What's more, 

We're sure 
That 

arithmetical 
progressions,  

Anti-cyclones 
and depressions,  

And European 

concessions, 
Made by Viennese 

Congressions(?)  
  Are 

bound to be 
oppressors,  

  To all 

those young 
Professors,  

  Who 
revel in Biology, 

  But 
know no 

Meteorology,  
  Whose 

Algebra and 

History  
  Still 

remain a mystery. 
   

   
  ARTY, 

L Va. 
 

 Arnold versus Dorking 
OES one ever forget one's first big school ? I shall always 
remember my first morning at Arnold High School for Girls. 
Dressed in the grey and scarlet uniform, I made a short 
tram ride and arrived at school. Three private houses had 
been utilised for the main building, with other classrooms 
built in what had been the gardens of these houses. At the 
front door I was met by a prefect who, after asking my name, 
took me to the Head Mistress. After this interview, the 
prefect took me to my form room. This is one of the big 
differences I find at Dorking County—the Staff do so much 
for us. At Arnold the prefects take cloakroom and dinner 
duties and generally save the Staff a great deal of work. 
 Also, our Houses played a more important part in 
competitive work. We worked for our Houses and not our 
forms, and once a week each House had prayers and 
assembly separately. This, again, was arranged by the 
House Captain and girls. We had inter-House swimming, 
singing and dramatic competitions and a Sport's Sheild for the 
largest number of points obtained by a House. 
 Social activities were also arranged by the Houses. 

D 



Each House gave a party during the winter for the School ; 
all the arrangements were done by the girls, sill t to the 
approval of the House Mistress. Speech Day at Arnold was 
Speech Day. After the singing of the School Hymn the Head 
Mistress gave a short report on the year's work. This was 
followed by a Junior, a Middle School and a Senior girl in 
turn, each giving a detailed report of the year's work in her 
particular sphere. Each House Captain reported on her 
House and a member from each society also spoke. A girl 
then introduced the Guest of Honour ; another girl proposed 
the Vote of Thanks at the close of the address, seconded by 
another girl. 
 Although we had far more homework at Arnold, our 
standard of work at Dorking is much higher ; but at Arnold 

our whole school life was designed to make us good citizens 
and to be able to express ourselves well in public. 

The Parents' Association was run entirely by parents, with the 

Head as " ex officio " member, and no other member of the 
Staff present. The fathers' team played against the School 

Cricket XI and the mothers against the Tennis. VI. 
 Do Dorkinians realise what an advantage a beautiful 

building is ? All big events at Arnold had to take place in a 
local theatre, as we had no Assembly Hall. Going from one 

form room to another often meant going out into the open. 
Very nice in the pouring rain. 

 

           
      GILLIAN PELLING, L Va. 
 

" A Glimpse of Dawn" 
SAW her creeping t'wards the 

sleeping town A  
As, silently, she came, street after 

street,  
Truly bewitching in her rose-mist 

gown, 
With silver cobwebs sandalling 

her feet.  
How eagerly I watched her as she 

went— 

Along the river bank, across the 
square, 

Among the cold white tombstones of 
the dead— 

With pearled syringa in her hair. 
The birds were signing Matins as 

she passed,  

Perhaps a Benediction to invoke 
Upon her promised coming, 

here at last.  
As, drowsily, the little town 

awoke. 
" Come back," it cried, " come back, 0 lovely Dawn." 

But even as it called her—she was gone. 
  

  

 

 PAMELA 

THOMAS, L Vb. 
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 The Heat Wave 
HY do we long to feel 
more cool,  

And find ourselves down at 
the pool ?  

What makes us hate the 
thought of school ? 
     The Heat-wave. 

Why is our homework 

badly done ?  

What causes us to feel 

so dumb, 
And makes us wilt when told to run ? 
     The Heat-wave. 

So quickly comes ; so quickly goes, 
We doff and don our extra clothes, 

How long it will stay, no one knows. 
    The Heat-wave. 

       

   GILLIAN PELLING, L Va, 

 

 

    The Anniversary 
HE rising gale swept over the bleak and desolate hillside and vented its 

fury on the lonely cabin. A sudden splattering of rain on the window 

roused the man who was 

slumped in the armchair in the glow of the dying fire. George Lawrence 

flung a glance at the wild sky and then, levering himself from his deep 

chair, dragged the heavy curtains across the window to shut out the 
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storm. Throwing a log on the fire, he gave the glowing embers a poke that 

sent the sparks flying and roused a flickering flame. In the faint light, he 

glanced at his watch. . . Himn ! . . . ten past eleven . . . in just forty 

minutes Mary would have been dead for a year . . . for twelve long 

months he would have been free from her nagging tongue. . . . How 

simple it had been. . . . 

Mary had been of a very nervous disposition and had possessed a weak 

heart. She could not bear to be left alone in the house on a wild night. 

On the fateful night she had first begged him not to go and then 

implored him to hurry back as soon as possible from his business in the 

village. He had promised to hurry and, with a last injunction not to worry, 

had plunged out into the darkness. In the cover of the outhouse it had 

been the work of a moment to don the fiendish mask and cloak, and a few 

deft touches of luminous paint made a truly demoniacal figure of him. 

When he removed the fuses and all the lights went out Mary was 

terrified, and when the horrifying apparition appeared she ran 

screaming from the house down the hillside. He pursued her until she 

dropped, and she was found where she fell the next day. She was quite 

dead, and on her face was imprinted a look of indescribable terror. . . . 

He would never forget that expression, thought Lawrence, his eyes 

stealing towards the picture over the mantelpiece . . . good heavens ! . 

. . the picture . . . she was moving . . . she couldn't be . . . yes, she 

was moving. . . . Mary was corning back for him ! 

The wind howling around the house seemed to scream at Lawrence, " I 
have come back for you. George. I have come back." " No, no !" 
screamed Lawrence, " I can't stand it! and. throwing wide the dodr, he 
rushed out into the storm. The voice seemed to follow him everywhere 
and he ran, blind with terror, down the -hillside, with the wind and rain 
beating relentlessly on his unprotected.figure. • . 

He was found the next morning, wandering in the 'fields. His hair was 

snow white, and he was quite mad. All he could say was, " She came 

back. She came back." No one really knows what agonies he went 

through alone out there in the storm that night, but the knowing ones 

in the village have their theories. 

" His wife's death must have turned his brain," said one ; " it was the 
anniversary last night, you know." 

              Keeping Caterpillars 
ONE day last year I was walking amongst the cabbages in my father's 

garden. I saw something move on one of them and, looking closely, I saw 

it was a green caterpillar. That is how I started my hobby of keeping 

caterpillars. It is very interesting and amusing to watch their antics. 

All I did was to get about a dozen jam-jars half filled with earth (in case 
the caterpillar is of a species that burrows into the earth to make a 
chrysalis) and go into the garden or woods to get food that the 
caterpillar ate. They didn't all eat the leaf that I found them on, either. 
I had to pick leaves off trees that were growing near, or off hedges or 
plants. 

I covered the jam-jars with a piece of gauze or, if this was not available, I 
used a piece of paper with a number of holes made with a fork. Then I -
tied it down with an elastic band. At the end of a few weeks my caterpillars 
finished eating and- went into the earth. A few made chrysalises round 
the jam-jars. The others made cocoons in the leaves that were in the 



jars also. 

During the cold winter I took them indoors and put them on the kitchen 

window-sill so that I could watch for any signs of life. (My mother 

grumbled about their being on the window-sill, but she was really as 

enthusiastic as I was, so they were never moved). 

All through that cold winter they lay there. The leaves in the jars 
turned brown and brittle. Not a sign of life showed—just two rows of jam-
jars decorating the window-sill. 

Then, as Spring drew on, a patch of white caught my eye in one of the 

jars. It was the jar that held a black, furry caterpillar which had made its 

cocoon in sweet chestnut. leaves. The white ermine moth, for such it was, 

is white with black spots peppering its wings. I proudly showed it to the 

family and then I let it go. Some others that came out were the " silver Y " 

moth which has a silver mark shaped like a " Y " on each wing, small 

white butterflies, and a very pretty crimson and grey Cinnabar moth. 

I have started collecting more this year and one caterpillar which will be a 
tiger moth has made its cocoon at last ! When I found it it was an inch 
long, but when it made its cocoon it was over two inches long ! I had 
almost to strip our poor little blackberry plant bare of its leaves, it was so 
hungry. 

This is a very interesting and amusing hobby and, if you 
like- " creepy crawly " things, I expect you will think so too. 

 

  
  
  
  

 PAMELA 
ELLIOTT, IIa, 

G-G-G-G-Ghosts 
HEN the bleak wind groans with a whistling whe-e-e  

The  ghosts  walk  out f rom  the  cemetery,  
The white, gaping skeletons rise from their tomb- 
'Twas a night like this when they went to their doom. 

 
A gurgling cry comes from out of a wood,  

The powdery snow shows traces of blood.  
A town-crier cries,, " All's well tonight ! "  

The ghost gives a grin—" He thinks he is right ; " 

 
A grey dawn appears and the eerie wind drops,  

The snow which is falling, gradually stops. 
The ghouls in their tombs, now rest in peace, 

Till another one joins them, through early decease. 
         

        JILL 
MALEIN, IIC.  
 

  Y.H.A. 
HEN I am asked what I did during the Summer 
holidays and I reply that I spent my time cycling 
and Youth-Hostelling in Southern England, I am 

usually met 

with a pitying gaze and a few vague, discouraging remarks. 
A few of the more outspoken will say that that is not their 

idea of a holiday. Now I feel it is about time someone put 

forward an argument in favour of Youth Hostelling as a 
holiday. 

Upon originally being told of the idea of a cycling holiday, 
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using Youth Hostels, I did not feel in the least enthusiastic. 

I regarded a holiday as a complete rest, and cycling all 

over the country appeared hard work of an extremely 

obnoxious kind. The idea of bothering to join the Youth 

Hostels Association and staying and sleeping the night in some 

crowded " low dive," then working for " my keep," simply 

apalled me. After two months of persuasion when three of 

my friends joined, I at last decided to join, condescendingly. 

After another month I was persuaded to attempt as a " try-

out," to see if we did really approve of the system, a week-

end hostel•tour to Winchester Youth Hostel with two of the 

friends in question, " Granny " Wright and Wolley. 

I must say we were lucky. The week-end chosen proved to 
be the week-end after V.E. Day and everyone was in a very 

good mood. The weather was stupendous—a heat wave. We 
were, however, rather unlucky with the bikes—" Granny " 

obtaining two punctures on the way—but we refused to allow 
this to put us off. We arrived at the city early—hostels not 

opening until 5 p.m. We found the hostel by following Y.H.A. 

Handbook instructions, after some trouble, and were 
stunned by the sight of it. It appeared to be just what I had 

imagined—a hole in the wall in a typical slum street. When 
the hostel opened, however, we crawled through this " door 

" and along a long, low passage to be met by the Warden, 
who greeted everyone in the friendliest manner and personally 

directed members about the building, which, in spite of our 

forebodings, proved to be spacious. The most important fact 
about the hostel came out in the evening—the food. This, 

even I must say, was good in quality and quantity. For 
amusement in the evening we had the quite copious library 

of the hostel and the sights of the city—we availed ourselves 
of both. I imagined that in a dormitory with about twenty 

other young people I would never manage to get to sleep, 
but again I was wrong, though admittedly I was not asleep 

until 11 p.m. We had to be up at 7 a.m. the next morning, 

but, to my surprise, one never feels tired, hostelling. 
We met, cycling and at the hostel, many different types of 
people, with all of whom we got on extremely well. We met 
people from all walks of life, from the Service man on 
leave to the " playboy " on perpetual holiday. People 
arrived from all over England and in more recent times 
many foreign hostellers have been over here. We rode back 
home 
on the Sunday without mishap and in record time and good 
weather. This week-end persuaded me. 

I advise everyone to try a couple of week-ends Youth 
Hostelling. After this week-end —with the addition of " 
Fatty " Tyler—we went for a Southern Tour in the 
Summer—and I say quite honestly that I had never had 
such a good time and such a good holiday as I had then. 
Since then, the D.C.S. Y.H.A. have been on many hostel 
tours. At Easter 1946, Wolley, " Granny " Wright, " Fatty " 
Tyler, and " Joey " Owens went for a short Kentish tour. In 
the Summer I went for another Southern cycling tour with 
" Fatty " Tyler and A.C." Bell half the time, and the other 
half " solo." In December I went for a week-end's hostelling. 
On the tours in which I took part I had such a good time 
that I just cannot describe it. This year the local Y.H.A. 
group has been formed and have been for quite a few hostel 



week-ends—" Fatty " and " Lawrie " went with the local 
group at Whitsun on a Kentish tour. I myself went for a 
short Southern tour this Easter, with " Cribbie " only this 
time. As usual, of course, I had a stupendous time. 

Many people reply to a hostelling invitation, that they do 
not like cycling or they do not possess a good bike. Well, I 
do not like cycling ; I use it as a means of travel, and—what 
is more important these days—cycling is cheap. That can 
be said for a Hostel Holiday—it also is cheap. Nowhere in 
the United Kingdom will you pay much more than five 
shillings a night for a bed, supper, breakfast and packed 
lunch. Youth Hostelling will cater for all tastes, and to cycle 
you need not have a good bike (such as a racer or one with 
three speeds and gadgets). I hadn't, and nor had many of the 
others. If you like travelling about, like the countryside or 
the coast, well, here's your chance. If you are a member of 
a Youth Club, it's like travelling from one Youth Club to 
another ; if you like people—in hostelling you have endless 
possibilities ; if you want to meet members of the opposite 
sex —well ; I won't go into the possibilities there ; even if 
you like to be by yourself and quiet, you can stay in the 
hostel and read. 

We are lucky—we have two model hostels in our area—

Ewhurst and Holmbury. Ewhurst I have been to and for 

facilities nothing can beat it. There are supposedly about 

fifty thousand Youth Hostellers in the London Region. 

There are quite a few in this district and in this School—

quite a few, I'm afraid to say, are " sleeping-members," who 

have never actually been hostelling and, of course, there are 

many in this School who are not members and are not at all 

interested. I say to these non-members and " sleeping-

members " : " You don't know what you are missing ; for a 

person in his (or her) ' teens ' this is the most enjoyable 

holiday possible." And I advise them to try a couple of 

weekends hostelling and I will almost guarantee that they 

will have a good time, as I have never heard of anyone not 

doing so.  

          

        B. L. GREEN, L Via. 

     The Sunset 
HE glorious sunset spreads a 
heavenly glow  

Over the world below ;  
It breathes a quiet dignity and grace 
Into each soulless place, 
Where workers have no time to 
think of God,  
Until His feet have trod 
Over the hill-tops, through the city 

streets ;  
Until His Spirit meets 

The soul of man ; and, with a 
joyous cry, 

Each human soul leaps high ! 
 

 
Beauty, and Love, and Faith in God 
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return,  
To make his spirit burn 

With fervent hope, and heavenly peace 
of mind ;  

Contentment then to find 

In the safe knowledge, that, while 
man shall live  

On earth, his all to give 
In faithful service, this at least is 

sure ; 
Sunrise and sunset ever shall endure. 

     
     
  MURIEL BLACKMORE, U VI. 

   Winter in the Tillingbourne Valley 
THE Tillingbourne valley lies between two of the most renowned beauty 
spots in England —Leith Hill and Friday Street. The valley is lovely at 

all times, but I wish to describe here only my impressions of the winter 
season. 

The unmade road along which I either cycle or walk to school, is churned 
up into great ruts by the tractors, or the heavy lorries which are used for 

bringing in the potato harvest. Great beech trees sometimes fall right 
across the road, and remain there until the authorities decide to remove 

them. 

But, in spite of this, one cannot fail to notice the golden colour of the 
beech leaves which carpet the road ; the sodden dark brown bracken 

turned almost black by the continuous beating of the rain ; and the deep 
green of the meadows by the river. 

Later on, in the really cold weather, every twig and blade of grass is 
covered with a delicate film of hoar-frost. The Tillingbourne waterfall is 

almost completely frozen : great icicles hang from the green, slimy rocks, 
and the leaves and branches, which are continually soaked by the spray, 

are encased in ice. The river is frozen, except where the tiny weirs spread a 

current of ever-moving black water. The long, grey herons which frequent 
the river at all seasons, blend with the white scenery. 

And then, perhaps, comes the snow, and the countryside remains a desert of 
unbroken whiteness until the sun is warm enough to melt it all, for there 

are so few passers-by to disturb it. The trees are laden with the snow, and 
the pliable branches are bent to the ground by its weight. Sometimes the 

red winter sun casts its rays over the snow, and the glaring whiteness is 

softened by a warm, rosy tinge. The soft light gives an indescribably delicate 
effect, and the scene is not so chill and desolate. 

Some nights are frosty, and the moon has almost the brightness and 
clearness of daylight. The grass sparkles and winks in the moonlight ; 

the black pines cast long shadows across the road, and the water glistens 
as it runs over the stones. Other nights are cloudy, and after the rain, the 

wet road shines like a silver ribbon as it winds between dark hills. 
The air smells sweetly of pines, and the dark clouds drift across the sky. 

The woodland creatures rustle in the undergrowth, and the cry of the owl 

echoes eerily in the silent valley. 
At night, there is an intensity of quietness and peace, which calms man's 

troubled heart, and he is able to realise his littleness in comparison with 
Eternity. 

MARGARET CHARTERS, L Va. 

   A Desire 
 GIVE to me the roaring sea, The 
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ever-racing tide,  

The mounting and the falling waves  

Whereon the foam crests ride. 

 

O let me tread the ocean bed,  

The wind and sea-swept sand, 
That stretches where the ebbing tide  

Runs seaward from the land. 
 

0 I am for the lonely shore  

Where is no sound at all, 

Save for the dashing of the waves,  
The seagull's mournful call. 

          
        MARY CHAPMAN L 

VI Sc. 

 

 Sheephatch Camp School 
T the beginning of last Autumn Term several children 

from the Fourth Form were fortunate enough to have 
the chance to go to Sheephatch Camp School for three 

months. This camp was near Farnham and stood in 20 acres of 

land, including playing fields and a kitchen garden. The buildings 
were large one-storey huts built in Canadian style. They formed a 

horseshoe round a large lawn, with a flag-pole in the centre, 
known as " Holy Ground," on which no one was allowed to 

walk. 

When we arrived we were made welcome by the Headmaster, Mr. 

Gould, and found everyone very friendly. We slept in 

dormitories, which held twenty-five or fifty people, in bunks. 

There was a hospital for people who felt " ill " or wanted a rest. 

Several evenings a week there were organised clubs. Each 

person chose which they would join : the Dancing Club was one 

of the most popular ; several groups of the Drama Club 

produced plays and gave play-readings during the term ; and 

there were many other clubs, including the Music Club, which 

sang in the Carol Service at Tilford Village Church, to which the 

School went on Sunday mornings. 

Most afternoons we went for organised walks in the surrounding 

countryside or played games. On Sunday, however, we went 

where we liked and with whom we liked, so long as we kept out 

of mischief. One afternoon a week we were taken to various 

neighbouring towns to see their places of interest and to do our 

shopping. We had a film show on Saturday afternoons and in 

the evening a dance known as " The Hop." Each class went to 

Haslemere Natural History Museum for a series of very interesting 

lectures on pond life illustrated with the aid of a micro-projector. 

After we had been there for several weeks we were divided into 

Houses, and elected our own prefects and House Captains. The 

Houses competed in games and in indoor activities such as 

quizzes. One Sunday evening we had a competition between the 
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Houses called an Eisteddfod ; this included music, reading and 

speeches. When there was a suitable programme on the radio in 

the evenings, everyone who was interested, listened to it. For 

several weeks the classes prepared varied contributions for a 

concert which was given to the rest of the School and some 

visitors. It was found to be most amusing and entertaining. 

On November 5th, the whole School went out to collect material 

for a bonfire. After dark it was lighted and a good time was had 

by all. The last week-end of term was taken up by the 

Christmas celebrations and end of term rejoicings ; part of the 

School was decorated by the Art Club. There was a special film 

on the Saturday afternoon and in the evening a Fancy Dress Ball. 

Prizes were given for the best costumes and everyone stayed up 

very late. On the following Monday we returned home after a 

most enjoyable term. 

           

     SHIRLEY WEBB and EILEEN WORROW, IVa.  

      Autumn 
 

Autumn leaves are falling down, 
Laying a carpet of golden brown. 

The squirrels are gathering nuts for their stores,  
The children are picking the hips and the haws.  
The mornings are fresh, and the evenings short,  
Bringing us nearer to winter's sport. 
I like the Autumn—the fruits that we eat, 
The apples and pears and the grapes so sweet. 
 

           

    B. A. HALL, IIc. 

    “ They also Serve." 
THEY also serve who only stand and wait. 

They bring School dinner piled(?) upon a plate,  
And place before you on the table—crash ! 

And on your lap will all the gravy splash ! 
" No greens ? A small potato ? No corned beef ? "  
These fussy folk, 'mongst waiters, cause great grief :  
hey get so muddled trying to think who 
Has asked for what. They feel like cursing you  
Who won't eat this or that, and fuss and fad,  
And view the dinner just to see what's bad ; 
At helpings slightly small complaints will raise,  
But never think to say a word of praise 
For dinners quickly brought, all steaming hot— 
Just quickly take and quickly eat the lot. 
Then at the harassed waiters your plates wave,  
And if they say, " No more ; " will start to rave  
Of great unfairness, gross mismanagement, 
On waiters to their feelings do give vent.  
So, if he tips the junket down your back,  
Or with the water-jug gives you a smack, 
And drenches you. Just try to laugh at fate ; 
 One day you'll, maybe, have to serve or wait. 
       

      SHEILA 
SPRATLEY, L Via. 

    First and Last Thoughts 



HE ordeal of the " first day at a new school " was delayed for 
us for over a month by the outbreak of the war. Even then, it 

was as much of an ordeal for the Staff as for us. We came for 
only two days a week at first, all equipped with gas masks in 

varieties of containers ; in fact, a gas mask container became the 

surest way of identifying one's new-found friends. The first 
impression of the School was of a vast, cold building, containing 

little but echoing corridors, rattling windows and slamming doors. 
All was confusion ; first we were in IIIa, then in IIa ; our temporary 

form-room appeared to have been used as a museum, judging by 
the presence of glass cases of birds' eggs. Those of us from 

elementary schools were intrigued by desks, one to each pupil, in 
which to keep books ; by the science laboratories and their 

mysterious apparatus ; and by the gowns worn by the members of 

the Staff. 
The year in the Third Form saw us more or less settling down, 

although the process was somewhat interrupted by the Battle of 
Britain and the Blitz. Visits to the shelters became daily events ; we 

would much rather have stayed to watch a dogfight or anti-
aircraft fire, but we were soon hustled below ground. However, 

we had the thrill of seeing a German airman come down by 

parachute near the School. The Third Form also saw our 
introduction to homework, and to that mixed blessing, Latin. 

It would seem that in the Fourth Form we found our feet with a 

vengeance. Great delight was shown in maintaining our reputation 

as the worst-behaved form in the School. We took fiendish pleasure 

in misbehaving ; even now, we are firmly convinced that our 

notoriety was greater than IVb's. At any rate, prefects went about in 

pairs when dealing with us. At about this time we began to take 

notice of the fact that a girls' school, Sydenham,-shared the 

building with us. Another feature of IVa was a weekly visit by the 

Headmaster, who would read out a list, a long list, headed with the 

one word—detentions ! 

As soon as we reached the LVth form, it began to be apparent that 

we were to take an examination during the next year. This fact was 

dinned into us morning, noon and night by various members of the 

staff, though whether we heeded them is another story. It was in 

the LVth form that we were allowed our first Christmas party at 

school. The number of staff changes which had affected our form on 

its progress through the School was truly phenomenal : for reasons 

mainly connected with the war, we had been taught by well over 

thirty different teachers at various times. 

At the beginning of our year in the U Vth form, the labour shortage 

was very forcibly brought home to us by the announcement that, 

owing to a dearth of cleaners, pupils would have to sweep and dust 

their own form rooms. For the lazier members, the Staff desk 

provided a convenient hiding-place for the dust. The war, in the 

shape of flying bombs, also caused some slight disruption in the 

programme of the General School Certificate Examination. This we 

sat for in the cellars of the local premises of Messrs. Boots and Co. 

and the Joint Electricity Authority. The smell of fertilisers and the 

trampling of people overhead was not very conducive to hard 

thinking. At Boots, a trolley, which for some incalculable reason, 
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periodically careered along on the floor above, caused some 

amusement, while at the J.E.A. a large manhole cover emitted a 

mournful clang every time a passer-by stepped on it. The art 

examination was so disturbed by air raid warnings that we had a 

whole week-end to consider a suitable subject for an illustration, the 

painting of which—officially two and a half hours—was spread over 

that number of days. Shelter recreations varied from chess and 

cards, via sing-songs, to free fights. Happy days ! 

The return to School after the summer holidays was a momentous 

occasion. We were now in the VIth form, to begin what were 

undoubtedly our most enjoyable days at School. Our relations with 

the Staff became closer and more friendly, and we found we 

possessed several free " periods a week in which to work by 

ourselves. We were allowed to use the main entrance and stairs for 

the first time, but " all that glistens is not gold " ; we had to work 

harder than ever before. Now, for the first time, we began to 

specialise in either " arts " or science subjects. The scientists, 

jubilant at having at last dismissed French and English from their 

time-tables—or so they had thought—were dismayed indeed to find 

that they still had to endure two periods a week of each. Our new 

work was more interesting, especially two treble periods each week 

for practical physics and chemistry, when we were allowed to work 

on our own, instead of experiments being merely demonstrated to us. 

Then there was the privilege of promotion to the office of Sub-

Prefect, a trying position at first, and not an easy one at any time. 

The U VIth brought full prefectship and the nerve-wracking experience 
of reading the Lesson in morning assembly ; even the stoutest 

hearts quailed when first this ordeal faced them. The climax of our 
two years in the sixth Form was the Higher School Certificate 

Examination, which introduced the novelty of practical 

examinations in physics and chemistry. But at times we wondered if 
all our hard work was for nothing, since there were no places 

available at the universities to which we applied for entry. Many of 
us, therefore, returned for a third year in the Sixth Form to try 

again for university and some of us to take Higher Schools again 
with the hope of being awarded a State Scholarship. This time, we 

were determined to get into a university somewhere, somehow. We 

sent off application after application as early as possible. Some of 
us have been successful ; indeed, some members of the Sixth Form 

have been in the ironic position of being accepted by two or more 
colleges simultaneously ! Others, however, have not been so 

fortunate, while some still await further news. Soon we shall be 
scattered over the length and breadth of the country ; to Liverpool, 

London, Birmingham, Bristol. But we hope to maintain our 
undeniably happy association with the School through the Old 

Dorkinians Association, so that we can say, not goodbye, but au 

revoir, School, and thank you. 

          

  G. L. QUANTRELL and K. S. PANKHURST (for the 

U VIth Form, 1947). 
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